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To Our Graduates:

Commencement marks a major transition for graduates. This is the culmination of your transformative journey here at UNC Charlotte. You are not the same person you were when you attended your first class or stepped through the doors of the Popp Martin Student Union and the J. Murrey Atkins Library for the first time.

In your time on campus, your physical appearance may have changed. Lively classroom discussions and topics of study may have influenced your views on social, cultural, and political issues. You have had opportunities to interact with individuals from other cultures and to engage in the greater Charlotte community. You also have witnessed important developments in the identity of this institution that will strengthen its future and add to the value of your degree. What began as the Charlotte Center in 1946, humbly serving returning WWII veterans, has transformed into this region's urban research powerhouse and has become one of the great success stories in American higher education. Your alma mater will continue to evolve, and we hope you will always fondly recall your days here.

As we close out the calendar year, I am pleased to report that it was historic in many ways:

- **UNC Charlotte is firmly cementing its place among the top echelon of universities in the southeast region as evidenced by our continued record enrollment.** We welcomed 29,710 students, including 24,387 undergraduates to campus for the fall semester. UNC Charlotte is one of the fastest-growing campuses within the UNC System, with the second-largest undergraduate population in the 17-campus system and third-largest total student enrollment. The freshmen and transfer students who joined us continued to strengthen the already stellar academic credentials and diversity of our student body.

- **One of the exciting side effects of our continued enrollment growth is the steady stream of construction and renovation projects we have going on around campus.** We have invested more than $1.2 billion in construction and renovation since 2005. The construction of the Admissions and Visitors Center is underway and scheduled to wrap up in March 2019 and we’re all beyond excited for the summer 2019 completion of the University Recreation Center.

- **Exponential: The Campaign for UNC Charlotte continues to advance the University by providing scholarships to students, research opportunities to faculty, and reaffirming our position as an economic engine for the Charlotte region.** We now have a college, six buildings, and a promenade on campus named after alumni, including the Hunter and Stephanie Edwards Promenade, Hauser Alumni Pavilion, Johnson Band Center, Dhiaa Jamil Niner Student Pantry, Karen A. Popp and Demond T. Martin Student Union, Cato College of Education, and the Christine F. Price Center for Counseling and Psychological Services.

- **Finally, as the University continues its upward trajectory, its commitment to remain connected to all of Charlotte has become easier with the addition of the Blue Line Extension, which opened in March 2018.** It has truly been one of the biggest game changers in our University’s history, connecting the city’s financial, high tech, and cultural centers with the thriving UNC Charlotte campus.

I hope you will continue to grow in pride for your alma mater as the years go by and will sense that you have had a part in our success. We are happy to share this important day with you. I speak for all UNC Charlotte administrators, faculty and staff when I offer congratulations to each of our new graduates and to your steadfast family members and friends who might have thought this day would never come. Graduates, let today commence a new relationship with UNC Charlotte in which you embrace your identity as a member of our alumni network. Wherever you go, you will always be a 49er!

Cordially,

Philip L. Dubois
Chancellor
**To Our Guests**

To help ensure that the ceremony is conducted in a dignified manner, family members and others attending are asked to remain in their seats during the ceremony. Aisles must be kept clear, and videography and still photography are not allowed at the railings or on the arena floor. Only graduates, faculty, authorized staff, and news media will be allowed on the floor before and during the ceremony.

A DVD will be produced by GradImages showing segments of the commencement ceremony and every graduate being congratulated. GradImages will also produce still photographs of each graduate. GradImages will contact all graduates concerning purchase of the DVD and photographs. Graduates may check their UNC Charlotte email account the Tuesday following Commencement to see digital photographic proofs. Further information is available online at [www.gradimages.com](http://www.gradimages.com).

**Procession**

The University Marshal will lead the procession, followed by the degree candidates, faculty, department chairs, platform party, and the Chancellor.

**The Mace**

The mace, carried by the University Marshal, is an ancient symbol of authority dating to 14th-century Europe. The UNC Charlotte mace includes symbols relating to the institution’s history and its setting in North Carolina and Mecklenburg County. The base is formed of a gold pine cone, with the lower portion of the staff carved of native walnut. The upper portion of the staff is formed in silver. Crowning the mace is a hornet’s nest in gold plate which sits on a large dogwood bloom. The mace was crafted by Barry Merritt of the Penland School of Crafts.

**Academic Regalia**

The gowns, hoods, and tassels worn in an academic ceremony designate the level of the degree, the academic discipline in which the degree was awarded, and the institution from which the degree was received. Medallions may indicate that the wearers have earned recognition for academic honors or that they are members of one or more student organizations.

Styles of gowns may vary, but the doctoral gown is generally marked by velvet panels down the front, around the neck, and across the sleeves.

Tassels may be black for any degree or in the color of the discipline in which the degree was awarded. Doctors and governing officials of institutions may wear tassels of gold metallic thread.

The hood identifies the level of the degree, the discipline in which it was given, and the institution which awarded it. The master’s hood is three and one-half feet long, and the doctor’s hood is four feet long. The velvet trim on the hood is three inches wide for the master’s and five inches for the doctor’s. The design of the hood and color of its lining designate the discipline in which the degree was awarded.

The University of North Carolina at Charlotte is committed to providing equal educational and employment opportunities for all members of the University community and for all those seeking to join the University community.

*In case of an emergency, find the nearest campus police officer or commencement personnel.*
Joe L. Price ’83, has served as chair of the UNC Charlotte Board of Trustees since July 2016. He has been a member of the Board since 2007 and previously served as vice chair and chair of two board committees. Price also serves on the Board of Advisors of the Belk College of Business.

As an alumnus whose connection to the University runs deep, Price knows the value of UNC Charlotte's commitment—past and future—to the region.

“Our start as the Charlotte Center, which was created to educate veterans returning from World War II, was a humble beginning. Today UNC Charlotte is North Carolina’s urban research University, awarding more than 7,000 degrees each year and helping to shape and lead Charlotte’s dynamic economy,” Price says.

While University alumni find their successes across the globe, the majority of them stay here in the Charlotte region, Price notes. “Graduates in every field—among them teaching, computer and data sciences, accounting and finance, health-related fields, engineering, and the liberal and performing arts—will make contributions to the region’s economic, social, and cultural future.”

Price is a finance executive who held many positions with Bank of America for nearly 20 years—including chief financial officer, global corporate and investment banking risk management executive, president of Consumer and Small Business Banking—and served as a member of the bank’s executive management team. Prior to joining Bank of America in 1993, he was affiliated with Price Waterhouse and was a member of the Financial Institutions National Industry Group.

Price is currently a senior advisor for Falfurrias Capital, a private equity firm, and is a board member of RegEd and Tax Guard, a compliance software systems provider and underwriting assistance provider, respectively, to the financial services industry. He also serves as Chair of the Board of Directors of Habitat for Humanity’s worldwide operations and is active with Habitat for Humanity of Charlotte and the UNC Charlotte student chapter of Habitat for Humanity.

Price and his wife, Christine, for whom UNC Charlotte’s Christine F. Price Center for Counseling and Psychological Services is named, reside in Charlotte and have two grown daughters and a son.

The UNC Charlotte Board of Trustees also includes Michael L. Wilson, Vice Chair; Susan D. DeVore, Secretary; Dennis N. Bunker III; Sharon Alred Decker; Theresa J. Drew; Dhiaa Jamil; J. Brett Keeter; Fred W. Klein, Jr.; Mary Ann Rouse; Laura A. Schulte; Teross W. Young, Jr.; and Niayai L. Lavien, Student Body President.

UNC Charlotte's logo has become one of the Charlotte region's most distinctive insignia. It symbolizes the University's links to the UNC System, the Charlotte metropolitan region, and the discipline of learning. The logo is suggestive of a “crown,” reminiscent of Queen Charlotte, for whom the city of Charlotte is named. The “crown” also can be interpreted as a lamp of learning, a burning bush, an open book, the flowering of a plant or an individual, or a graduate in cap and gown. The letters “UNC” refer to the University of North Carolina, which opened in 1795 as the nation's first public university. The word “Charlotte” not only refers to the city but also to the surrounding metropolitan region.
UNC Charlotte Bell

The UNC Charlotte Bell, which for many years hung in the belfry of the old Elizabeth School at East Fifth Street and Travis Avenue in Charlotte, was given to Charlotte College in 1960 to be rung on ceremonial occasions.

It has been rung on special occasions such as March 2, 1965, when Charlotte College became the fourth branch of the University of North Carolina System and on August 11, 2010, to celebrate clearing the final hurdle to field UNC Charlotte’s football team.

Student Commencement Bell Ringers

The ringing of the UNC Charlotte Bell at Commencement is an honorable tradition that recognizes an outstanding student leader who has demonstrated exemplary 49er spirit.

The student leaders chosen to ring the bell for the Fall 2018 Commencement Ceremonies are Ryan A. Detig (Friday afternoon), Sadhana Vangapalli (Saturday morning), and Amaya D. Pressley (Saturday afternoon).

Student Commencement Speakers

Greetings from the Fall 2018 graduating class will be given by Humaira Retiwalla (Friday afternoon), Kaitlin E. Klotz (Saturday morning), and Megan M. Hess (Saturday afternoon). They were chosen as Student Commencement Speakers through a competitive process. All graduating seniors are invited to submit applications and speeches for this honor. The Commencement Speaker Selection Committee consists of faculty, staff, and student representatives. All speaker candidates must present their speeches to the selection committee. To be selected, a candidate must be a graduating student of high academic achievement and demonstrate excellent character through leadership, service, and school spirit. The selected candidates represent their peers in an articulate and meaningful way by reflecting on their experiences and education at UNC Charlotte.

History of the University

UNC Charlotte was one of a generation of institutions founded in metropolitan areas following World War II. Created as the Charlotte Center, the institution opened on September 23, 1946. It offered evening classes to an initial class of 278 freshmen and sophomores in the facilities of Charlotte’s Central High School. In 1949, the city’s pioneering business and civic leaders, aware of the region’s unmet need for a public institution of higher education, moved to have the Charlotte Center taken over by the city school district and operated as Charlotte College, offering the first two years of college courses.

By 1961, the firmly established Charlotte College was experiencing rapid growth that resulted in the establishment of a campus of its own. In the same year, Charlotte College leaders moved its burgeoning student population into the first two buildings on what would become a 1,000-acre campus ten miles from downtown Charlotte. In 1963, the North Carolina legislature approved bills making Charlotte College a four-year, state-supported institution. In 1965, the legislature passed bills designating the College the University of North Carolina at Charlotte, the fourth campus of the consolidated state system. Expansion continued as the University began offering master’s degrees in 1969. In 1992, UNC Charlotte received authorization for its first doctoral programs. Today, UNC Charlotte is the state’s urban research institution and the system’s third largest public university with nearly 30,000 students enrolled in 75 bachelor’s, 65 master’s and 24 doctoral degree programs.
Bonnie E. Cone, Our Founder (1907-2003)

Bonnie E. Cone, the founder of UNC Charlotte, served the institution from its earliest days in 1946. Beginning as a teacher that year, she became director of the Charlotte Center of the University of North Carolina in 1947. She persuaded the legislature to keep the institution alive in 1949 when it was scheduled to close, resulting in the establishment of Charlotte College, which she served as president. The college became a four-year, state-supported institution in 1963. Cone was given her greatest acclaim for leading the successful campaign to convert Charlotte College into The University of North Carolina at Charlotte in 1965. She then served as vice chancellor for student affairs until her official retirement. Cone died March 8, 2003. In spring 2004, she was interred in Van Landingham Glen on the campus she loved and to which she dedicated her life.

The honor of being a student marshal goes to juniors who have the highest cumulative grade point average among full time students during the previous two semesters. Only students who have completed two semesters or 24 credit hours at UNC Charlotte prior to the current semester are considered for this honor.

**STUDENT MARSHALS**

**FRIDAY AFTERNOON CEREMONY**

Alicia M. Andrews
Christopher T. Breuer
Malli K. Fowler
Abigail Fryza
Brittany M. Harnish

Hallie N. Hnatek
Rachel L. Jarrell
Nia R. Johnson
Ryan P. Lindeman
Abagail M. Mahl

Jeffrey A. Petroski
Kelvin J. Pineda
Rachel A. Powell
Emma R. Teague
Kobe D. Wilson

**SATURDAY MORNING CEREMONY**

Idrissa Agalassou Alassane
Maggie E. Brandon
Delaney A. Burns
Daniel M. Cunanan
Nikita A. Deshmukh

Molly J. Hartness
Ria Mahajan
Ahmed A. Mohamed
Megan R. Ogle
Blair L. Pack

Jay Patel
Holden W. Stanley
Matthew E. Wells
Maggie R. Wyatt
Christopher S. York

**SATURDAY AFTERNOON CEREMONY**

Savannah A. Buchanan
Ami M. Changela
Jayden M. Corea
Sarah M. Dandurand
India S. Daniels

Riley M. Davoren
Kara L. Dunkle
Alyson L. Flint
Kelsey N. George
Arielle G. Little

Jason A. Samaroo
Emma G. Schambach
Katherine G. Tomasi
Alexis N. Vasquez-Morgan
Sabrina L. Williams
The University wishes to thank the UNC Charlotte faculty, staff, students, Student Alumni Ambassadors, and volunteers for their assistance with the Commencement activities.
Explanation of Honors

University Honors Program: The University Honors Program (UHP) is an interdisciplinary honors curriculum that complements any major. Students in the program strive to broaden their perspectives while developing as scholar-citizens. The program consists of a core academic curriculum, honors elective courses, a senior capstone project, and community engagement. To graduate with University Honors, a student must: complete all program requirements; maintain a 3.0 cumulative grade point average and a 3.2 grade point average in honors courses; and receive a senior project grade of "A." uhponcc.edu

Department/College Honors: To qualify for graduation with honors recognition in a department or college honors program, a student must: meet the grade point averages required (cumulative, in the department/college, and in honors courses); complete an honors capstone thesis or project and receive an "A" for that course; complete any additional requirements specified by the program; and be recommended by the program's honors committee for graduation with honors. honorscollege.uncc.edu/honors-programs-and-societies

Dual Honors: Students must complete requirements in both UHP and a department/college honors program.

Merit Scholars Programs: Albert Scholars, Crown Scholars, Levine Scholars, and Martin Scholars are recipients of major four-year merit scholarships funded by University donors. Students must participate in the program and meet all scholarship conditions. levinescholars.uncc.edu, honorscollege.uncc.edu/scholarships

Graduation with Distinction: Undergraduate degrees are awarded Summa Cum Laude when the graduate's cumulative grade point average is 3.9 to 4.0, Magna Cum Laude when the grade point average is 3.7 or above but less than 3.9, and Cum Laude when the grade point average is 3.4 or above but less than 3.7. To be eligible to graduate with distinction, a student must have a grade point average computed on at least 48 semester hours of credit completed in residence at UNC Charlotte. Honor cord colors are green/white for Summa Cum Laude graduates, white for Magna Cum Laude graduates, and green for Cum Laude graduates.

The commencement program must be prepared in advance. Therefore, notations for honors are based upon student achievements as of the preceding term and are tentative. Final determination of graduation with honors is made upon completion of the student's final term.

Dean W. Colvard, First Chancellor (1913-2007)

In April 1966, Dr. Dean W. Colvard became the first chancellor of The University of North Carolina at Charlotte. During his 12-year tenure, he presided over a period of rapid campus growth and development. Under his leadership, the institution was organized into colleges, residence halls were built, graduate work was initiated, and long-range planning started. His accomplishments include helping to create the University Research Park and the University's Urban Institute, whose mission is to seek solutions to the social, economic, and environmental challenges facing Charlotte and its urban communities. Colvard joined the University from the presidency of Mississippi State University, and he also served as a dean at North Carolina State University. Following his retirement in December 1978, Colvard helped complete Charlotte's Discovery Place Museum and was the founding board chair of the North Carolina School of Science and Mathematics. He also wrote books about his experience at NC State, Mississippi State, and UNC Charlotte. In 2001, Colvard received the UNC Charlotte Alumni Association's Alumnus by Choice Award, and in 2004, he received the Echo Foundation's Award Against Indifference. Colvard died in June 2007.
Friday Afternoon Ceremony
College of Arts + Architecture, Belk College of Business, College of Health and Human Services, and The Graduate School

Processional
(The audience will rise for the processional and remain standing for the National Anthem.)

The National Anthem ...........................................................
Regan S. Sawyer
Music Education
Sherrills Ford
and
Hannah C. Shuskey
Music Education
Mocksville

Call to Order .................................................................
Philip L. Dubois
Chancellor

Introduction of Platform Party ...........................................
Michael L. Wilson
Vice Chair, Board of Trustees

Greetings from the Graduating Class .................................
Humaira Retiwalla
Accounting and Finance
Huntersville

Conferring of Degrees
The Provost, the Deans of the Colleges, and the Dean of The Graduate School
will participate in the recognition of the candidates for degrees.

UNC Charlotte Alma Mater .............................................
Regan S. Sawyer
and
Hannah C. Shuskey

Ringing of the Old Bell .....................................................
Ryan A. Detig
Management Information Systems and
Operations and Supply Chain Management
Weddington

Turning of the Tassel ......................................................
Kristine L. Slade
English
Wilmington

Recessional

The Commencement program is printed prior to administering final examinations. Therefore, the inclusion of names of degree candidates in the program is not certification that degree requirements have been satisfactorily completed.
The Graduate School
Dr. Thomas L. Reynolds, Dean

Candidates for Doctoral Degrees - Friday Afternoon

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Nursing Practice
Sarah Cochran Barker...............Troutman

Doctor of Philosophy

Business Administration
Charles Edward Teague III...........Granite Falls

Health Services Research
Ian Hewer................................Fletcher

Candidates for Master’s Degrees - Friday Afternoon

Master of Accountancy
Christine Cullen Allen..............Charlotte
Charles Lawson Beech...............Lincoln
Michael Bennett-Chew...............Charlotte
Anthony Van Phuc Bui...............Jamestown
Kirsten Nicole Cauthen.............Fort Mill, SC
Sang Ryoul Choi......................Charlotte
Robert A. Connery...................Charlotte
Clare Elizabeth Creighton...........Charlotte
James Franklin Curtino, Jr.......... Huntersville
Lara Catherine Delfino...............Flat Rock
Aspen N. Domke.......................West Jefferson
Dylan Conrad Edwards..............Stanley
Mckenzie Brooke Enloe.............Lenoir
Brandon Farrell.....................Charlotte
Douglas Alan Ferguson.............Charlotte
Brandon Ryan Forsythe.............Charlotte
Ebena Simone Goins...............Greensboro
Mackenzie Greene....................Huntersville
Samuel Morgan Harner..............Charlotte
Ciara Jordan Holloman..............Black Mountain
Yuseong Jeon.........................Daegu, South Korea
Tracy Renée Joyner...............Concord
Celeste Mary Kerr....................Matthews
Luke Harrison Lowry..............Valdese
Yunhe Ma........................Shijiazhuang, China
Inna Marunko...............Charlotte
Mohammad Majdi Mehdiawi........Amman, Jordan
Emily Marie Melnik...............Charlotte
Sarah Katharine Morgan............Charlotte
Emily Christine Owens...............Beaufort
Andrew Scott Polster..............Hickory
Richard Steve Rodriguez..........Charlotte
Franz Schmid.........................Hamptstead
Matthew B. Seay..................Fujuy-Varina
Kathleen Theresa Sholtis..........Cary
Tyler Ryan Smith.................Gastonia
Jennifer Smithson-November.....Mooreville
Mason G. Spease.......................Charlotte
Robert Edward Straughn...........Pittsboro
Hailey Nicole Thomas.............King
Kenny Dung Tran..................Charlotte
Blake Edward Underwood...........New London
Meredith Lynn Underwood.........New London
Laura Marie Valdes.................Cary
Jennifer Marie Venuti............Killingworth, CT
Jayasri Vijayabaskar.............Waxhaw
Jared Cain Wallace.................Gastonia
Yue Wang..................Harbin, China
Mitchell Pierce Woodard.........Charlotte
Lauren Marie Wystup..............Mount Holly
Yaqi Yu........................Guangzhou, China

Master of Architecture
Michael-Paul James...............Charlotte
Shikha Patel.........................Hyderabad, India
Ilha Shrestha...............Kathmandu, Nepal

Master of Business Administration
Solomon Robert Larrey Addicco........Virginia Beach, VA
Erik Aguilar........................Monterrey, Mexico
Ana Lucia Angulo....................Monterrey, Mexico

Masters in San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico
Melody Ansari......................Charlotte
Janelle Emily Ashley............Charlotte
Lindsey Ayana Barrett...........Charlotte
Paulino Alberto Bernt Mustieles......San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico
Rakhshith Alape Bhat...........Charlotte
Rex A. Bradley III...............Charlotte
Scott A. Brooks.....................Houston, TX
Michaela C. Brown...............Charlotte
Neil Thomas Bryska...............Charlotte
David Ashley Bumgardner..........Denver
Carlos Alberto Cantu Cantu........New Leon, Mexico
Raul Alejandro Cantu Vazquez......Monterrey, Mexico

Masters in Cameo Sade Carter........Charlotte
Daphne Castillo.................Monterrey, Mexico
Luis Carlos Castillo Gallegos.....Monterrey, Mexico
Mitchell Jay Clark...............New Philadelphia, OH
Madison Dean.........................Charlotte
Anthony Wayne Denlinger...........Charlotte
Vicente Alberto Diaz-Salas.......Santa Catarina, Mexico

Masters in Justin Edward Dues........Charlotte
Byron Ross Duncan..............Charlotte
Lauren Marie Durham..............Monroe
Nathan Isaac Feldman.............Charlotte
Justin Scott Forbes...............Charlotte
Eric Alan Fritz.....................Charlotte
Jorge Garcia Garza.............San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico
Malick Geraldo....................Charlotte
Bárbara Gómez Lozano............San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico
Alfonso Ernesto Gutierrez Ramirez........Monterrey, Mexico
Jorge Antonio Gutierrez Velasco, Sr..........Monterrey, Mexico
Odell J. Hall......................Charlotte
Maria Gabriela Herrera Casso......Monterrey, Mexico
Shaun M. Hogan...................Charlotte

Troy Anthony Karski................Charlotte
Michael Richard Kelly................Charlotte
Trevor William Kenny...............Charlotte
Rachel Elizabeth Kleman...........Derby, KS
Sravanji Konijeti..................Hyderabad, India
Sandeep Krishnankutty............Charlotte
Abhishek Kumar....................Charlotte
Jason James Ligon...................Charlotte
Matthew Scott Lindsey...........Charlotte
Eduardo López.....................Monterrey, Mexico
Matthew Ryan Ludwick............Midland
Merary Martínez....................Monterrey, Mexico
Erik A. May........................Charlotte
Britnie R. McCallum..............Concord
Alexandra Mergeani...............Charlotte
Ashton Wagner Miller..............Charlotte
Kevin N. Miller....................Belmont
Rubén Leonel Montoya Luna.......Charlotte

Masters in Joel Osvaldo Morales Lopez........Monterrey, Mexico
Adriana del Carmen Nava Lumbres........Monterrey, Mexico

Masters in Gabriel Nava Sanchez........Monterrey, Mexico
Russell Brown Newton IV........Charlotte
Armando Parra Martinez...........Charlotte

Masters in San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico
Blake Newitt Partridge...........Marvin
Santhosh Kumar Pasula............Carthage
Derrrell Lamar Pate..............Carthage
Touseef Patel........................Bharuch Gujarat, India
Kathryn Paloma Perez..............Charlotte
Jaseon Oshlan Perlmutter.........Charlotte
Jordan Bradley Phillips...........Charlotte
Leon David Pruitt III..............Winston-Salem
Bishid Pudasaini.................Kathmandu, Nepal
Tawah Hayes Reeves...............Charlotte
Maria Ines Roca Fatule...........Lima, Peru
Jose Manuel Rodriguez Panos.......Charlotte
Andrew Lee Row....................Charlotte
Thomas William Ryan III..........Charlotte

Masters in Oscar E. Saavedra........Charlotte
Pablo Santos........San Pedro Garza Garcia, Mexico
Nancy Alejandra Saucedo Cardenas........Monterrey, Mexico

Masters in Hamza Seqqat........Meknes, Morocco
Sagar Achal Shah................Nadiad, India
Savinay Pal Singh................Charlotte
Gabe J. Tarola........................Charlotte
Saloni J. Thakker..................Charlotte
Raul Vazquez Gutierrez...........Monterrey, Mexico
Mahalakshmi Vishnampettai Raghuraman........Coimbatore, India

Masters in Yue Wang..................Harbin, China
Calley Ann Wright...............Charlotte
Santiago Yeomans Almada........Monterrey, Mexico
MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
Ryan Layton Bovard..................Charlotte
Amanda Nicole Deese..................Charlotte

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Reem Asaad..............................Homs, Syria
Youn Jung Choi......................Masan, South Korea
Crystal Danielle Connor........Jamestown
Patricia Loren Dowbiggin..............Raleigh
Elizabeth Marlowe Novak...............Matthews

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Economics
Michael Aniedi Abasiekont..................Charlotte
Toyosi Suleiman Ashimolowo
.............................................Ijebu Ode, Nigeria
Anand Mohan Chouhey...............Harrisburg
Adis Delic...............................Charlotte
Nathan David Griffin..................Matthews
Kyle William Henson..................Mebane
Theodoros Konstantopoulos..............Athens, Greece
Essoyoudou Kpatcha..................Kernersville
John Edward Luney........................Hickory
Jeffrey Michael Lyon...............Golden Valley, MN
Yunhe Ma................................Shijiazhuang, China
Hosein Nikoo..................Charlotte
Jagir Pipalia..............................Rajkot, India
William A. Readhead IV.............Charlotte
William Michael Tyler Shannon...Oakland, CA
Brian Paul Sullivan...............Charlotte
Harshita Thakur........................Bhopal, India
Devin Michael Whalen........Mount Holly
Manning Allen Worthley IV...........Charlotte

Health Informatics
Mario Eduardo Barbé Abrigo........Metropolitana, Chile
Ginny Gabriella Bass................Concord
Liz Leo Beekman.........................Waxhaw
Ryan Layton Bovard..................Charlotte
John Daniel Buchenberger........Raleigh
Cory Alexander Clark...............Davidson
Amanda Nicole Deese...............Concord
Phyllis Rene Jones..............Cornelius
Saugat Bikram Kariki..............Kathmandu, Nepal
Sonal Anil Khimji.....................Charlotte
Anjali Sunil Khushalani...........Thane, India
Fangbing Lv............................Charlotte
Arielle D. Magruder...............Pfafftown
Tseyee Odugba Potters..............Concord
Hemanth Sathish Kumar...........Bangalore, India
Manya Warrier.....................Concord

Kinesiology
Casey M. Bruce.....................Concord
Darryl R. Grant.........................Charlotte

Mathematical Finance
Matthew William Bouton................Greensboro
Carolina Marie Brady...............Greensboro
Sheng Cao................................Toronto, Canada
Rodolfo Castro.......................Panama City, Panama
Armel Gilles Petue Wane........Douala, Cameroon
Syed Rehan Ul Haque..................Charlotte
Mian-Chang Hsu......................Taichung, Taiwan
Daniel Harding Johnson...........Charlotte
Mohammed Ameer Khan...............Utsnoor, India
Angela Chong Lane....................Charlotte
Li Liu..................................Nantong, China

William Hunter Long..................Asheville
Rachel Ann Mitchener...............Concord
Kyle Patrick Murphy...............Harrisburg
Jason Rabae Nazal....................Concord
Min Park.................................Chapel Hill
Touseef Patel..........................Bharuch, Gujarat, India
Mittia Rolli..........................Legnano, Italy
Sagar Achal Shah....................Nadiad, India
Ahmed M. Siddiqui..................Beckley, WV
Anurag Sodhi.....................Hoshiarpur, India
Gaetano Sortino......................Caltagirone, Italy
Harshita Thakur.....................Bhopal, India
Francesco Veltroni..............Como, Italy
Xiaoyu Ye..............................Milano, Italy
Zhixiang Zhang......................Charlotte
Jiasheng Zhou......................Jiangmen, China
Landi Zhu..............................Wuhan, China
Junyang Zhaung......................Jiaxing, China

Real Estate
Kiel Bollero.............................Grandy
Michaela C. Brown...............Charlotte
John Andrew Bush.................Chapel Hill
Scott Eric Chester...............Medina, OH
Timothy Schon Cobb...............Charlotte
David Timothy Cockey..............Charlotte
Andre Lorenzo Collins.............Charlotte
Shannon Delowery...................Palm City, FL
Jennifer Donielle O. Duru........Concord
Vicky Landman..................Huntersville
Virginia Ann Luther...............Charlotte
Anna Marie Mackey...............Charlotte
Peter Gabriel Stipicevic............Concord
Michael Thomas Susen.............Charlotte
Robyn A. Swayne.....................Charlotte

Respiratory Care
Karen Latham Good...............Shelby

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Nurse Anesthesia
Catherine Burch Benson.............Athens, GA
Brandon Roderic Bryant.............Charlotte
Sara Victoria Burgess...............Davidson
Jared Collins.....................Eastlake, OH
Benjamin James Conley..............Charlotte
Cara-Lynn Victoria Darling........Hastings, FL
Kristian Alejandro Dilao........Elk Grove, CA
Allison Marshall Flehan..........Charlotte
Danielle Jennifer Giglio...........Charlotte
Ashton Elizabeth Harrington.....Charlotte
Hannah Louise Heath............Mint Hill
Bradley Clint Hurt...............Covington, GA
Dmitri Dmitrievich Kibenko
.................................................Chisinau, Republic of Moldova
Kenneth Charles Ochs III........South Park, PA
Spencer Robert Pfeiffer...........Daniele, WV
Joseph Finley Powell IV...........Charlotte
Katelyn Ann Powell...............Charlotte
Nicholas Charles Rust............Huntingburg, IN
Emily Rose Shannon..............Charlotte
Kirk Robert Shelley, Jr............Fountain Inn, SC
Sarah Alexandra Solaka...........Charlotte
Hannah Lee Weller...............Charlotte

Nursing Advanced Clinical
Jerry William Baez.....................Charlotte
Caitlin Pratt Beste..................Charlotte
Courtney Elaine Boggs..............Charlotte
Cathleen Corbin Brown..............Matthews
Charlotte Elise Campbell...........Salisbury
Kim M. Carollo......................Statesville

Cassandra Ann Davis...............Matthews
Cyril Aba Forcha......................Charlotte
Eileen Catherine Frager.............Mooresville
Monica Diane Freeman...............Shelby
Andrea Christine Glaser..........Monroe
Meredith Blair Halt...............Charlotte
Felicia Ann Hunt......................Concord
Jeremiah David Keene..............Charlotte
Whitsett
Esther A. Kim..................Greensboro
Shana Elizabeth Key Kings................Winston-Salem
Whitney Lloyd......................Forest Lake, MN
Daniel Christopher Michalski.....Charlotte
Elizabeth Kaitlyn Pagoota...........Charlotte
Serena Rae Ridenhour..............Concord
Shaneekqua Gerraay Simms.........Charlotte
Kate Laukaitis Tingen..............Davidson
Katie Weatherman Tucker..........Charlotte
Sondra Michelle Upton.............Mebane
Sarah Soroosh Vardagoo...........Concord
Jacquelin Michele Williams.......Mint Hill

Nursing Systems/Populations
Iro Theresa Ajasa...............Durham
Danielle Sessions Baird............Morganton
Allison Carol Baker.............Greenville
Julie Anne Beegle...............Sherrills Ford
Anna Robertson Choquette...........Raleigh
Kina Kysonia Collier..................Williamston
Christopher Guy Creamer.............Concord
Dasha Lillian Davis...............Reidsville
Katherine Phelps Laymon.........Winterville
Mitchell Smith Lynn, Jr.........Charlotte
Brooke Woodring Mauck.............Charlotte
Dobson
Jacqueline Mikuleza..............Cornelius
Anna T. Murdock...............Statesville
Shannetra Renae Ojehom................Antioch, TN
Joseph Chandler Payne..........Charlotte
Kristen Dawn Richardson............Mooresville
Amber Koroll Saine..............Charlotte
Kristy Elizabeth Schmaldinst........Charlotte
Daniel Ray Stanley...............Durham
Kristen Renee Steinhause..............Huntsville
Alexandra Chir Stevens...........Kingwood, TX
Caroline Arden Szczepaniak
.................................................Saint Charles, MO
Catherine Bullard Trent...........Charlotte
Kimberly Uffmann..............Charlotte
Kimberly Clark Ward..................Weddington

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Melody Allison..............Fayetteville
Chloe Lane Birkenthal..............Westfield, NJ
India Sierra Muse................Greensboro

MASTER OF URBAN DESIGN
Michael-Paul James...............Charlotte
Tenecia Gynette Jones...............Clayton
Charlotte Michelle Lamb..........Thomasville
Xiang Li................................Hangzhou, China
Kelsey Rene Morrow...............Greenville
Chaitrali Girish Polekar.........Pune, India
Damiere Elijah Powell............Raleigh
Rashi Rajeshbhai Sonaksa.............Surat, India
Molly Marie Stahl...............Charlotte
Weijun Tan............................Shanghai, China
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Maya Bullock........................................Concord
Tracy Elizabeth Busch.............................Charlotte
Taylor Christen Calamese .........................Charlotte
Justin P. Carr ......................................Charlotte
Jasmyne-Rian Carése Charles .....................Charlotte
Christine Boyd Delaney ............................Denver
Ursula Hillian Douglas ............................Charlotte
Praveen Kumar Kunchavaram ......................Hyderabad, India
Vicky Landman.................................Huntersville
Katherine Phelps Laymon .........................Winterville
Arielle D. Magruder ..............................Pfafftown
Jyotna Niraj Maid .................................Charlotte
Ifunanya Okocha ................................Weddington
Sean O’Ma........................................Charlotte
Issy Perry ........................................Charlotte
Aparna Rajwani ................................Mumbai, India
Michael Benjamin Sholes ........................Johnstown, CT
Daniel Ray Stanley ................................Durham
Caroline Arden Szczepaniak ......................Saint Charles, MO
Devin Michael Whalen ............................Mount Holly
Chineng M. Yang ................................Morganton

Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees - Friday Afternoon

College of Arts + Architecture

Mr. Kenneth A. Lamba, Dean

Bachelor of Arts

Architecture

Ricardo Giovannini Chavez Ayala............Perris, CA
Joshua Coates .....................................Concord
Jacob William Gray ..............................Canton
Cassidy Isabel Kearney .........................Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Ross Alexander LaBree .........................Waynesville
Alexander Kelley Montgomery ...............Charlotte
Mindy Salmon Easler .............................Monroe
Brittany Hargrove Roman ......................Huntersville
Ace Rebecca Haynes ..............................Durham
Cum Laude
LaDara D. McKinnon ..............................Charlotte
Jovanna Elisia Mixon .............................Charlotte
Jordan Michael Morrow .........................Marvin
Daniel Alvin Pendleton .........................Mooresville
Veronica Chantel Richardson .................Wadesboro
Alicia VanCuren .................................Charlotte
Marquez Bailey Makeška Webster ..........Concord

Art

Kianna Balla .....................................Charlotte
Hannah Katarina Bocker .........................Yadkinville
Sophie Adelaide Clyburn .........................Hickory
Melissa Ann Curry ...............................Charlotte
Jayne Dinh ........................................Monroe
Mindy Salmon Easler .............................Mount Holly
Brittany Hargrove Roman ......................Huntersville
Ace Rebecca Haynes ..............................Durham
Cum Laude
LaDara D. McKinnon ..............................Charlotte
Jovanna Elisia Mixon .............................Charlotte
Jordan Michael Morrow .........................Marvin
Daniel Alvin Pendleton .........................Mooresville
Veronica Chantel Richardson .................Wadesboro
Alicia VanCuren .................................Charlotte
Marquez Bailey Makeška Webster ..........Concord

Architecture

Ricardo Giovannini Chavez Ayala............Perris, CA
Joshua Coates .....................................Concord
Jacob William Gray ..............................Canton
Cassidy Isabel Kearney .........................Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Ross Alexander LaBree .........................Waynesville
Alexander Kelley Montgomery ...............Charlotte
Mindy Salmon Easler .............................Monroe
Brittany Hargrove Roman ......................Huntersville
Ace Rebecca Haynes ..............................Durham
Cum Laude
LaDara D. McKinnon ..............................Charlotte
Jovanna Elisia Mixon .............................Charlotte
Jordan Michael Morrow .........................Marvin
Daniel Alvin Pendleton .........................Mooresville
Veronica Chantel Richardson .................Wadesboro
Alicia VanCuren .................................Charlotte
Marquez Bailey Makeška Webster ..........Concord

Art History

Manithda Nith Anou ...............................Rockford, IL
Amber Nicole Hinken .........................Westland, MI
Ashley Nicole Phipps ..........................Charlotte
Ashley Anne Walker ..............................Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Samantha M. Workman .........................Salisbury
Cum Laude

Dance

April Lee Atkinson ...............................Miami, FL
Magna Cum Laude
Marideth Leigh Batchelor ......................Raleigh
Summa Cum Laude
Kayleigh Elizabeth Becker ......................Highland Heights, OH
Tracy Marie Cochran ............................Rockwell
Summa Cum Laude
Katie N. Harmon ...............................Rutherfordton
Cum Laude
Charae Hemingway ................................Dorchester, MA
Kathryn Mariah King ............................Huntersville
Cum Laude
Kayla Alexis Rush ..............................Greensboro
Sierra Marie Scott ...............................Raleigh
Kyle Garrison Shawell ..........................Charlotte

Music

Dallas Brett Holder .............................Mooresville
Wanyi Qiu ........................................Dongguan, China
Cum Laude
Theatre

Aaron Amil Allen .........................Erwin
Alyssa Paige Allen ..............................Wake Forest
Magnum Cum Laude
Karlon Shaw Artis ..............................Goldsboro
Kianna Balla ..................................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Alexandria Emilie Clontz ....................Shelby
Hannah Coleman ................................Gastonia
Erik Nocroft D’Estere .........................Mooresville
Magnum Cum Laude
Erin Elisabeth Darcy .............................Mint Hill
Ace Rebecca Haynes ..............................Durham
Cum Laude
Sierra Elaine Holmes ...........................Beaufort, SC
Christina Sinclair Kelly ........................Charlotte
Koren Leon’t Lowery ............................Charlotte
Christopher Nekeith Mitchell ...............High Point
Andrea Santos .................................Charlotte
Jessica Marie Spivey ...........................Waxhaw
Cum Laude
Sara Camila Vasquez ..........................Caracas, Venezuela
Erin Justyce Williams ..........................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Jacqueline C. Williams ........................Greensboro

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Scott Leo Allen .................................Charlotte
Jamila Brown .................................Raleigh
Cum Laude
Anthony Alexander Edwards ................Waxhaw
Kimberly Hailee Faiat .........................Fayetteville
Cum Laude
Elizabeth Wrigley Farnham .................Raleigh
Cum Laude
Katelyn Elizabeth Fritts .......................Lexington
Cum Laude
Noah Andrew Hartley .........................Gastonia
Kathryn Elizabeth Hess .........................Denver
Cory Bennett Hester .........................Belmont
Magnum Cum Laude
Le T. Hoang ...................................Reading, PA
William Richard Lee ..........................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Rebecca Victoria Lempereur ...............Belmont
Magnum Cum Laude
Kristopher Derrick Long ......................Charlotte
Nicole Ashley Miller ............................Belmont
Emily Hope Moore ..............................Charlotte
Helbis Morgan .................................Cairo, Egypt
George Nean .................................Charlotte
Cailee Patricia Pulido .........................Hillsborough
Ryan McDaniel Scott .........................Summerfield
Jessica Bailey Tatum .........................King
Payton Ellen Taylor .........................Indian Trail
Ashley Anne Walker .........................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Samantha M. Workman ......................Salisbury
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Music

Music

Cara Sherrill ................................Statesville
Quinten Matthew Wrenn ....................Waxhaw
BELK COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

DR. STEVEN H. OTT, DEAN

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Accounting
Heather Christine Adams................. Ames, IA
Abdulaziz Mohammad Aljarallah ........... Dharan, Saudi Arabia
Cum Laude
Nadia Alvarez.................. Asheboro
Dennis Eli Amaya Rios..................... Monroe
Afhaf Azihan.................. Charlotte
James Patrick Baker................. Concord
Tanner Ross Barnett................. Charlotte
Benjamin Thomas Bassett............ Charlotte
Reagan Denae Bennett............. Charlotte
Cum Laude
Hamza Bouhafa.................. Meknes, Morocco
Amaris Lydece Brown............ Charlotte
Nia Jade Brown-Redfern........... Charlotte
Rachel Lauryn Bullock............. Raleigh
Tiffany L. Campbell............ Raeford
Jalain E. Charles............. Lexington
Diwash Chhetri.............. Charlotte
Cum Laude
Robin Danielle Coats............. Charlotte
Andrew Alexander Cogdell......... Charlotte
Anran Cui.......................... Shijiazhuang, China
Mitchell Grant Darley............ Charlotte
Steven Tyler Davignon........... Huntersville
Cum Laude
Ankitisinh Thakorsinh Desai....... Charlotte
Kaminiben Desai.................. Charlotte
Cum Laude
Paul Sero Diamond.............. Harrisburg, PA
Errica Dunn-Rodriguez.......... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Adam Dane Fisher.............. Charlotte
Oksana Foster.................. Charlotte
Jacob Freeman................ Raleigh
Karli Payton Pulp........... Shoals
Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Rae Godwin............... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Allison Grace Gohn............... Charlotte
Jarkayla Sierra Jackson......... Goldston
Cum Laude, Business Honors
Melissa J. Knielzder............. Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Benjamin C. Koenigsberg......... Waxhaw
Cum Laude
Ivan Kosovan................. Charlotte
Yanira Ortez Kelpi............. Union City, NJ
Raya Bette Lannon............. Franklin
William Bradshaw Larr.......... Marvin
Yong Jin Lee................. Mooreville
Yezi Liu......................... Charlotte
Alexia Luka.................. Charlotte
Cum Laude
Sierra Nicole Lowder......... Boone
Magna Cum Laude
Catherine Joan Marsh............. Salisbury
Daniela Martinez.............. Charlotte
Elizabeth Cristina Martinez..... Charlotte
Jona Lee McAllister.............. Charlotte
James Austin McMinn............. Denver
Ally E. McKinnis.............. Pittsboro
Stephany Mejia............. Bay Shore, NY
Cum Laude
Morgan Nichole Mitchell......... Stanfield
Cum Laude
Harrison Michael Moore........... Charlotte
Tyler Christian Moore........... Charlotte
Bianca E. Morales............. Charlotte
Cum Laude
Sean Christopher Mortell........ Wake Forest
Olivier Noel.................... Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Courtney Nolan............... Stoddard, NH
William Frank Naxon............. Wilmington
Kennedy Otchere................. Matthews
Sha Ou.......................... Huntersville
Magna Cum Laude
Hamza Paracha.................. Mooresville
Taylor Lee Parks............. Ashebro
Miriam Azucena Pasquier....... Charlotte
Casey Ryan Peeler.............. Catterwa
Samantha Summer Perez............ Charlotte
Bryce Thomas Plumley........... Indian Trail
Justin Kirby Prairie............... Jamestown
Cum Laude
Taryn Rawlins................. Monessen, PA
Humaia Retiwalla............. Huntersville
Summa Cum Laude
Bailey D. Rhoney.............. Taylorsville
Summa Cum Laude
Elise Brenda Rodriguez......... Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Erin Marie Rogers............. Shirley, NY
Magna Cum Laude, Business Honors
Elsy Yenfely Rubio.......... La Ceiba, Honduras
Johnathan Edward Sanders....... Durham
Summa Cum Laude
Samuel Reid Scarlett........... Rutherfordton
Magna Cum Laude
Jay Christopher Seagle......... Lawndale
Benjamin Eli Small............. Matthews
Chelsea Renee Smith........... Mooresville
Magna Cum Laude
Kevin J. Smith.............. Cleveland, OH
Erika Jane Southern........... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Jacob Issa Tanas............... Cary
John Ross Walker........... Charlotte
Naomi Wambogo............... Raleigh
Qingjing Wang................ Shenyang, China
Magna Cum Laude
Kelsey Elizabeth Warren....... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Ian Watt................. Huntersville
Jasmine Monique Williams......... High Point
Congying You............... Huntersville
Ricardo Zaldana.............. Cameron
Cum Laude
Byron Alberto Zarate......... Elkin
Magn Cum Laude
Economics
Amanda Elizabeth Arena........... Pittsburgh, PA
Matthew Elliott Aitchley......... Spindale
Lamberto Miguel Avila, Jr........ Huntersville
Andrell Rashad Bowser....... Vale
Bradley Anderson Brown........ Charlotte
Miles Austin Brydie-Wright........ Charlotte
Stephanie Ann Bush............. Cornelius
Jacob A. Button............... Greensboro
Lucas Buchanan Carroll...... Georgetown, TX
Magn Cum Laude
Jennifer Wei Charmley....... Seattle, WA
Xushuo Chen.................. Wenzhou, China
Christian Daniel Cueva....... Morrisville
Mariah Maya Monique Denton..... Fayetteville
Rex Joel Doss, Jr............ Charlotte
Patrick Alexander Fahey........ Apex
Cum Laude
Tyler Ford............... Huntersville
Tony Ndoni Furume.......... Kinshasa, The Republic of the Congo
Kelsey Brooke Hageman.......... Hollywood, MD
David Blake Hudson............. Belmont
Cum Laude
Matthew Bradford Lombard...... Washaw
Caleb L. McCoy................. Washaw
Kristian Steven McKay.......... Concord
Travis Steward McLain.... Concord
Cum Laude
Summa Cum Laude
Jennifer Faye McLaughlin....... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Sofo Nussbaumen........ Santiago, Chile
Summa Cum Laude
Joseph Russell Overman......... Charlotte
Blhaya Patel................ Canton
Marco Andree Perez............... Charlotte
Conrad Roy Pogorzelski III..... Gastonia
Cum Laude
Luz Popoca-Brito........ Charlotte
Madison Lynn Rackley............ Holly Springs
John Robert Redford........ Concord
Summa Cum Laude
Caroline Kendrick Roberts...... Lebanon, NJ
Shanesha Evette Roberts......... Durham
Bailey Marie Russell........... Denver
Remone J. Sawaged......... Greensboro
Haley Nicole Soldo........... Marvin
Cum Laude
Prithvi Tanna................ High Point
Stephanos G. Tsfay............ Charlotte
Andrew Jay Vaccaro........... Huntersville
Cameron K. Watts.............. Cary

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Finance
Alejandro Adarve............... Asheboro
Cum Laude
Nitin Kumar Aggarwal......... Lowell
Hadi Ali Al Khalilah........ Sayhat, Saudi Arabia
Cum Laude
Batooll Hani Alawami....... Al Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Salman Mutlaq Alrashed........ Kuwait City, Kuwait
Keishawn Antania Alexander....... Charlotte
Abdullah Mohammed AlFaris........ Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Talal Zaid Alotaibi........... Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Abdulrah Ibrahim Alrashed....... Charlotte
Hassan Abdullah Alshahi......... Dharan, Saudi Arabia
Erica Lois Alvarez............. Charlotte
Cum Laude
Peter George Anagostopoulos... Charlotte
Hesham Fawzi Arafat.......... Washaw
Eden Ashenafi............... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Savanna Brooke Austin.......... Horse Shoe
Benjamin Alexander Ballard....... Charlotte
Dhiraj V. Banda............... Charlotte
Tanner Blake Berryhill........ Tulsa, OK
Evan Matthew Bigger........... Charlotte
Connor Todd Blevins........... Charlotte
John Daniel Braa.............. Winston-Salem
Shaun Michael Bradley......... Matthews
Joshua M. Brady............... Apex
Brandon Joshua Bridges......... Asheville
Amaris Lydece Brown........... Charlotte
Kailyn R. Caldwell............. New London
Blanca Micaela Cardenas....... Morganton
Adam Ryan Carpenter........... Chapel Hill
College of Health and Human Services
Dr. Jennifer L. Troyer, Interim Dean

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Exercise Science
Cassandra Lynn Beach.......................... Charlotte
Summa Cum Laude, Kinesiology Honors
Jacob Massey Chessen .................... Cornelius
Raymond Michael Dalton, Jr. ........ Greensboro
Nicholas Patrick Dennis ................. Huntersville
Morgan Lee Eisenhart.................. Indian Trail
Leonardo Rafael Garcia ................. Mint Hill
Haley Elizabeth Getting.................. Asheboro
Chimena Ihebuzor.......................... Gastonia
Zha Lashae Le Grand ......................... Greensboro
Kenneth David Leon-Rivera ........... Charlotte
Delante' Robert Livingston ............... Charlotte
Christopher James Lowery ............... Indian Trail
Sierra T. Lowery............................ Monroe
Cum Laude
Jonathan Richard McCarthy ............... Mooresville
Zachary Ryan McMichael ................. Huntersville
Alexis Caron Miller ....................... Cary
University Honors
Turner Thomas Miller ....................... Newport
Angel Benjamin Osco ....................... Charlotte
Isaiah Joel-Martin Rayine ............... Hope Mills
Ishmael Xavier Sabat ....................... Clarksville, TN
Shyheim Demonte Smith .................... Elizabethtown

Neurodiagnostics and Sleep Science
Shannon Christen Robbins ................. Wilmington
Nicole Childers Walton .................. Newton

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Nursing
Sarah Maria Adams.......................... Boca Raton, FL
Magnus Cum Laude
Taryn Brooke Atwood ....................... Thomasville
Kayla Michelle Barrett ..................... Dallas
Cum Laude
Benjamin Christian Blackburn ............ Gastonia
Stephanie Jane Bruce ....................... Huntersville
Summa Cum Laude
Olivia Diane Burriss ....................... Concord
Cum Laude
Jelena Butavicius............................. Charlotte
Caitlin Deanna Davis ....................... Clayton
Cum Laude
Graham Thomas Davis .................... Mint Hill
Magnus Cum Laude
Gabriela Laisais De La Cruz ............. Durham
Magnus Cum Laude
Tanner Lane Deaton ....................... Kings Mountain
Cum Laude
Naira S. Delgado Martinez .................. San Juan, Puerto Rico
Ryan A. Detig ................................ Weddington
Summa Cum Laude, Business Honors,
University Honors
Corey Michael Fessler ..................... Huntersville
James Wayne Gilpatrick .................. Charlotte
Corey Guizord ................................ Charlotte
Kyle Ian Hansen .......................... Mooresville
Maya Danielle Heidt ....................... Charlotte
Erica Nicole Henderson ................. Huntersville
Summa Cum Laude
Ameen Kattan ................................. Raleigh
Jared Alexander Kronm .................... Kernersville
Nicholas Robert Maffucci .................. Wake Forest
Jennifer G. McCollum ................. Columbus, OH
Cum Laude
Jenna Brooke Dutton ....................... Turkey
Cum Laude
Alyssa Blair Gildenborn ................. Gastonia
Caitlyn Ashley Goldstein ............... Colfax
Stephanie Anne Gray ...................... Orange, CT
Cum Laude
Brian Paul Herhold ....................... Raleigh
Cum Laude
Odaly's Herrera ............................ Concord
Cum Laude
Erica Jane Jackson ....................... Mint Hill
Magnus Cum Laude
Christina Renee Johnson ................. Asheboro
Cum Laude
Krystin Marie Jones ....................... Asheboro
Cum Laude
Emily Kent Kirkby ....................... Wilmington
Cum Laude
Lauren Nicole Ladd ....................... Mooresville
Cum Laude
Catherine Bumgardner Ledford ........... Stanley
Cum Laude
Torey Julianne Leonard ............... Asheboro
Cum Laude
Natalie Danielle Lumia .................. Laplada, MD
Summa Cum Laude
Grace Kashia Ly ......................... Connelly Springs
Timothy Luke Merritt .................. Pilot Mountain
Magnus Cum Laude
Ashley Mojica .............................. Matthews
Jodie Lynn Mullis ......................... Locust
Cum Laude
Kristina Trinh Nguyen .................... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Diamond Nowell .......................... Durham
Magnus Cum Laude
James Maxwell Parker ................. Salisbury
Magnus Cum Laude
Danielle Cassandra Parks ............. San Antonio, TX
Cum Laude
Bailey Poarch ........................... Hudson
Cum Laude
Adam Walker Powell .................. Bat Cave
Magnus Cum Laude
Wanyi Qiu ................................ Dongguan, China
Cum Laude
Kelsey Naomi Rhom ................... Candler
Magnus Cum Laude
Lindsay Claire Russell .............. Charlotte
Cum Laude, University Honors
Morgan Mary Sheely ................... Kings Mountain
Cum Laude
Ashley Nicole Steele .................... Matthews
Magnus Cum Laude
Mackayla Bianca Mitchell ............. Charlotte
Christopher Mwangi ..................... Charlotte
Layth Taisir Nasser ..................... Raleigh
Joshua G. Peeler ......................... Mocksville
Jacob Mark Ramsey ...................... Hillsborough
Charlotte Melissa Rodney ............. Charlotte
Jason Ross ................................ Cary
Karen K. Rushon ......................... Harrisburg
Jack Andrew Sayresmith ............. Waxhaw
Matthew Jordan Scott ................. Thomasville
Andrew Jefferson Strigun ........... Coventry, CT
Nhung Hong Le Truong ............. Hickory
Brandon C. Williams ................. Cary
Rebecca E. Willis ......................... Raleigh

RN to BSN Completion
Kristen Elizabeth Abernathy .............. Kannapolis
Kelly Aldridge Adams .................. Gastonia
Travis Blake Adams .................... Gastonia
Thomas Mark Anthony .................. Asheboro
Tamaara Khaleel Ataiwi ......... Charlotte
Priscilla Dew Bakker ................. Charlotte
Jennifer Saliba Bishop .............. Willow Spring
Margaret Elizabeth Blackmon ......... Wilmington
Cum Laude
Karen Corrie Bostic ...................... Kannapolis
Cum Laude
Martha Boyd ................................ Mount Holly
Clevetta LaShelle Victoria Brandon .... Roxboro
Amanda Christine Brent .......... Charlotte
Julie Elizabeth Brown ................. Charlotte
Magnus Cum Laude
Ashley Elizabeth Buff ................. Charlotte
Brittney Lauren Cabrera ............. Statesville
Amanda Campbell ....................... Charlotte
Cassidy Ann Capell ................. Waxhaw
Samantha Tolson Cheatham .......... Rocky Mount
Shea Randi Clark ....................... Alamalre
Renee T. Corrado ......................... Marvin
Samantha Joelle Craven .............. Rockingham
Regina Mechele Crowder-Galloway .... Harrisburg
Kristin Leigh Daniel .................. Greensboro
Angela Lorette Derby ................. Waxhaw
Aliison O. Dill ......................... Alamalre
Cum Laude
Hui Bing Dong .................................. Charlotte
Elizabeth Ann Dunlap ............ Sandy Ridge
Shelby Marie Dupree ................. Goldsboro
Adam Daniel Faircloth ............... Matthews
Taylor Fesmire Brooks .............. Walkertown
Jennifer Lynn Finley ............... Arden
Augustin Garcia ......................... Chapel Hill
Eileen Pauline Gentry ............. Roanoke Rapids
Erica L. Griffin ...................... Hendersonville
Janel Smith Griffin .................... Marsville
Kelsey Barnes Guffey................. Clover, SC
Susan Hernandez.......................... Stanfield
Katie Renee Hoyle ......................... Denver

Cum Laude
Erin Johnson Hutchens.................... Troutman
Emily Kathryn Justice ...................... Jacksonville
Kristen Fuller Kuhn .......................... Burnsville
Emma Rose Lang ............................ Duluth, MN
Wendy Joy Marshall .......................... Concord
Justin Joseph May ......................... Charlotte
Marissa Jo McCord ......................... Asheville
Amy Vickers McDaniel ...................... Shelby
Jelena McKeithan ........................... Huntersville
Amanda Middleton .......................... Matthews
Johnna Lindsey Miller ..................... Davidson
Heather Cooper Moore ...................... Alexander
Tiffany Lauren Moore ...................... Huntersville
Kristen Anne Morrison .................... New Bern
Lindsey Rose Mullis ....................... Locust
Jennifer Yoojin Pang ...................... Gastonia
Valerie Peck ............................... Harrisburg
Meifei Liu Pierce ............................ Charlotte
Allison Elizabeth Proba ................... Concord
Tiffany Lee Robertson ..................... Hendersonville
Samantha Jill Rogaczewski .......... Charlotte
Stacy Moore Sauer .......................... Mount Holly
Samantha Saxe ............................ Cary
Kris K. Seagle .............................. Pineville
Natasha Tabor Sells ...................... Troutman
Rose Sewing ............................... Marshallville
Melissa L. Shaul ............................ Charlotte
Stephanie Yarborough Stytle ........... Catawba
Christopher Shaw Slaughter .......... Charlotte
Charlotte Morgan Sisk Smith ............ Rutherfordton
Tiffany Lynn Smith ....................... Statesville
Alysa Phimpha Somchhanch .............. Valdese
Lauren Sylvia Sparks ..................... Marion
Meredith Riddle Speight ................. Kernersville
Michael St. Germain ...................... Charlotte
Lauren Michelle Rhoney .................. Cherryville
Leslie Sharpe Stone ...................... Waxhaw
Savannah Leigh Swift ..................... Concord

Cum Laude
Danica Lynne Talsky ....................... Hendersonville
Catherine Elizabeth Terry .............. East Syracuse, NY
Jenine Elizabeth Tharp .................. Fort Mill, SC
Megan Thomas ............................ Greensboro
Tida Lim Thomason ....................... Charlotte
Cynthia Jazmin Torres .................. Lincolnton
Diana Tsiro ............................... Monroe

Tara Samantha Wallace ................. Wilmington
Lori Ellen Whitson ....................... Davidson
Laura Janette Wilson .......... Connelly Springs
Adrienne Byrd Witherspoon .......... Spencer
Wenqi Yi ............................... Durham

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
PUBLIC HEALTH

Autumn Kayla Herring .................. Lillington
Taylor M. Hoover ......................... Lenoir
Jodi Alise Kerley ......................... Hickory

Cum Laude
Julia F. Loomer ............................ Tolland, CT
Jigeesha Pandya ......................... Wake Forest

Cum Laude
Alexandria Faith Robinson .............. Winston-Salem

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY

Ashley D. Barham ......................... Greensboro
Taneisha Lynn Wallen .................. Dungannon, VA

E.K. FRETWELL, U.S. HIGHER EDUCATION LEADER
(1923-2012)

Dr. E.K. Fretwell used his national higher education leadership to gain recognition for UNC Charlotte. He became the University’s second chancellor in January 1979 after serving as president of State University of New York College at Buffalo, and before that as assistant commissioner for higher education of the N.Y. State Education Department. During his career, he led some of America’s most prominent higher education associations - president of the American Association for Higher Education, president of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, chair of the American Council on Education, and chair of the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation. In addition, Fretwell was named one of the 100 most effective chancellors and university presidents in the United States in a national study. After retiring in 1989, he served as interim president of the five-campus University of Massachusetts, authored several books on university management, and consulted on higher education around the country and the world. He was awarded an Honorary Doctor of Public Service degree during UNC Charlotte's spring 1998 Commencement ceremonies. In 2002, he received the UNC Charlotte Alumni Association’s Alumnus by Choice Award. Fretwell died October 18, 2012.
James H. Woodward, Building for the Future

Dr. James H. Woodward became UNC Charlotte’s third chancellor in 1989, immediately establishing himself as one of the leading executives of the Charlotte metropolitan region. A U.S. Air Force veteran, he worked in private industry and taught at N.C. State University, the U.S. Air Force Academy, and the University of Alabama at Birmingham, where he was a senior vice president for academic affairs, prior to coming to UNC Charlotte. Under his leadership, UNC Charlotte launched ambitious plans for both physical and intellectual growth. Woodward built strong support among the region's corporate and political leaders, obtained approval to expand the University’s mission to include doctoral programs, and raised the University to doctoral/research intensive status. He established UNC Charlotte Uptown to serve students in the central business district. An engineer, Woodward generated support to build the James H. Barnhardt Student Activity Center and the Irwin Belk Track and Field Center, obtained state funding for doubling the size of Atkins Library, and was instrumental in garnering public support to pass a $3.1 billion statewide bond referendum that enabled UNC Charlotte to construct or renovate nearly a dozen buildings. He retired in 2005. Woodward has received numerous honors, including the naming of the science and technology building in 2005 as James H. and Martha H. Woodward Hall in recognition of his 16 years of service. In May 2011, UNC Charlotte awarded him an honorary degree, Doctor of Public Service. Woodward received the UNC Charlotte Alumni Association’s Alumnus by Choice Award in 2012. In November 2017, he was awarded the North Carolina Award for Public Service, the highest award a civilian can receive from the Governor.
Saturday Morning Ceremony

College of Computing and Informatics,
Cato College of Education,
The William States Lee College of Engineering,
and The Graduate School

Processional
(The audience will rise for the processional and remain standing for the National Anthem.)

The National Anthem ................................................................. Regan S. Sawyer
Music Education
Sherrills Ford
and
Hannah C. Shuskey
Music Education
Mocksville

Call to Order ................................................................. Philip L. Dubois
Chancellor

Introduction of Platform Party ....................................................... Joe L. Price
Chair, Board of Trustees

Greetings from The University of North Carolina System ....... Member, UNC Board of Governors

Greetings from the Graduating Class ........................................ Kaitlin E. Klotz
Master of Science - Bioinformatics
Matthews

Conferring of Degrees
The Provost, the Deans of the Colleges, and the Dean of The Graduate School
will participate in the recognition of the candidates for degrees.

UNC Charlotte Alma Mater .......................................................... Regan S. Sawyer
and
Hannah C. Shuskey

Ringing of the Old Bell .......................................................... Sadhana Vangapalli
Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Warangal, India

Turning of the Tassel .......................................................... Kristine L. Slade
English
Wilmington

Recessional

The Commencement program is printed prior to administering final examinations. Therefore, the inclusion of names of degree candidates in the program is not certification that degree requirements have been satisfactorily completed.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
Dr. Thomas L. Reynolds, Dean

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORAL DEGREES - SATURDAY MORNING

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

Educational Leadership
Stacey Barber ........................................... Edgemoor, SC
Lee Vester Case, Jr. ...................................... Charlotte
Theresa Marie Kasay .................................... Athens, GA
Tyrone McDonald ....................................... Fairmont
Marquis Cornelius McGee ............................... Charlotte
Nathan Earl McLean .................................... Hickory
Nhu Vu Quynh Nguyen ................................. Hue, Vietnam
Jennifer Sorenson Nichols .......................... Belmont
Timothy Edward Taylor ............................... Concord
Kao C. Yang .............................................. Concord

Counselor Education and Supervision
Stacie Camp Bennett ................................. Cherryville
Roderick Eli Branscome .............................. Woodlawn, VA
Ami Cherie Camp ....................................... Stafford, VA
Claudia Gabriela Interiano Estrada Shiverdecker .... La Ceiba, Honduras
LaTonya Michelle Summers ............................ Charlotte

Curriculum and Instruction
Tracy Dabeen Greech ................................. Columbia, SC
Joyce Ann Farrow ..................................... Cornelius
Laura Katherine Handler ................................... Charlotte
Curtis D. Kendrick ..................................... Mount Holly
Ute Sorgatz Lentz ...................................... Kannapolis
Shannon Ria Montgomery ............................. Charlotte
Delphia Sharon Smith ................................. Nassau, The Bahamas

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Mohamed Ali Abuela .................................. Misurata, Libya
Muhammad Abdellahim Ahmed .................. Charlotte

Computing and Information Systems
Malak Abdel-Ghani Abdullah ....................... Amman, Jordan
Abeer T ............................................. Port Alegre, Brazil
Yueqi Hu ............................................. Hangzhou, China
Haofeng Jia ........................................... Anyang, China
Yasamin Kamyab Hesary ............................ Tehran, Iran
Zhongyu Li ............................................ Lu'an China
Mahmoud Mohammadi ................................ Charlotte
Boshu Ru ............................................. Dalian, China
Junjie Shan ........................................... Huanggang, China
Narges Tabari ......................................... Babol, Iran

Bioinformatics and Computational Biology
Adriano De Bernardi Schneider .................... Porto Alegre, Brazil
Jennifer Marshall Farmer ........................... Huntersville
Gregorio Villafior Linchango, Jr. .............. Chicago, IL
Richard Joseph Villafior Linchango .................... Chicago, IL
Andrew Quitadamo .................................. Huntersville

Infrastructure and Environmental Systems
Adedolapo Oluyomi Akindele .................... Lagos, Nigeria
Venu Madhav Kukkapalli ....................... Gastonia
Ajinkya Sadasiv Mane ................................. Nagpur, India
Kombiz Salehi ......................................... Matthews
Syntha Tagar .......................................... Dhaka, Bangladesh
Miao Yu ................................................. Fuyang-Jieshou, China

Mechanical Engineering
Jerry Lynn Dahlberg, Jr. ............................ Charlotte
Nihar Ajey Deodhar ................................. Charlotte
Chen Fu ............................................... Shanghai, China
Alireza Javanshir ....................................... Mashhad, Iran
Ali Khayat Baheri Irani ....................... Charlotte
Shangcheng Wang .................................... Jian, China
Zheng Xu ............................................. Daye, China
Chunhui Zhang ....................................... Suixian, China

Special Education
Colleen Erin Robertson ......................... South Yarmouth, MA
Robai Nasaba Wurunga ............................ Kitele, Kenya

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER’S DEGREES - SATURDAY MORNING

MASTER OF ARTS

Counseling
Anjali Das Arnold ................................. Charlotte
Patsy Short Atwell .................................. Charlotte
Katherine Kelly Boone ............................... Charlotte
Katherine Mauze Bray .............................. Sherrills Ford
Emma Clare Brayne ................................ Greensboro
Cathleen Patricia Callahan ......................... Port Jefferson Station, NY
Karla Carcano ....................................... Charlotte
Douglas Cerasi ..................................... Eastchester, NY
Lawrence E. Clark, Jr. ................................. Mint Hill
Jennifer Carol Cobb ................................. Edgerton
McDermott Wilton Connor ......................... Charlotte
Jessie Alice Crowder ................................ Concord
Mary Blair Dannals .................................. Charlotte
Erika De La Cruz .................................... Charlotte
Alyssa Paige Dorfman ............................... Charlotte
Kara Linette Edwards ............................... Matthews
Alexis Leigh Espin .................................. Denver
Caroline Bailey Franklin ............................ Claremont
Marian Kathryn Freeman ......................... Johnson City, TN
Morgan Summer Marie Harvey .................. Greensboro
Jason P. Hundley ..................................... Concord
Patricia Jones Joplin ............................... Charlotte

Casey Louise Kenny ................................. Raleigh
Aaron Steve Kincaid ............................... Kannapolis
Addison Abee Kozlowski ....................... Charlotte
Alexandra Christine Kryzynski ............... Charlotte
Tiffany L. Medlock .................................. Charlotte
Andrew Michael Merchant .................. Columbia, SC
Andrew Brian Miller ............................... Terrell
Evane Elizabeth Miller ............................. Morrisville
Jessie Phillips Nealen ............................... Greensboro
Kim Trang Nhuc ..................................... Matthews
Joan Marie Peter ..................................... Charlotte
Taylor Simone Quick .............................. Orangefield, SC
Mallika Priya Rajan ................................ Charlotte
Caroline Stuart Roberts ........................... Gastonia
Sydney Renee Sarfan ......................... Hampton, VA
William Jacob Tov Sauer ............................. Hickory
Rebecca Wilson Shell ................................ Charlotte
Mary Frances Smith ............................... Harrisburg
Ashley Nicole Swain ............................. Thomasville
Christina M. Taylor ................................. Thomasville
Frank L. Thompson, Jr. ......................... Charlotte
Hannah Ruth Tomlinson ....................... Charlotte
Melissa Lynn Trotti .................................. Claremont, NY
Andrea Taylor Weaver ............................ Taylorsville
Sydney Allison Winker ........................... Rutherfordton

Early Childhood Education
Brittney Jaye Alexander ......................... Charlotte
Jennifer Lynn Hinson ............................... Marshville
Sarah Elizabeth June Treske Carter .......... Washaw

Elementary Education
Shalita Maydie Davis ............................... Manhattan, NY
Chad Dubiel ......................................... Syracuse, NY
Abby Cameron Fiquay ............................. Pinehurst
Mia Jemell Greene ................................. Harrisburg
Kristie Elizabeth Huntley ....................... Gastonia
Jessica Amber Hutchins ......................... Charlotte
Stefanie B. Lipton .................................. Charlotte
Alexandra Courtyard Mead ........................ Charlotte
Mona Nafez Rishey ................................. Mooresville
Shawyn Michelle Stallworth .................. Concord
Dinah Elizabeth Swift ............................... Charlotte
Kamileh Monet Trice ............................... Charlotte

Foreign Language Education
Andelle Bayard ........................................ Charlotte

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Certificate</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Danielle H. Abbott</td>
<td>Statesville</td>
<td>Gastonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Saad Adnan</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittny Tyné Almond</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Natalie Almonord</td>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J. Armstrong</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne Ann Ashpole</td>
<td>Zebulon</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Elizabeth Baker</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovlanna Baptiste</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Rose Barabito</td>
<td>Parkland, FL</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Stokes Barbour</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Woodbury Barron</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry E. Bermann</td>
<td>Hastings-on-Hudson, NY</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. Bertram</td>
<td>Kannapolis</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Raishawn Binns</td>
<td>Cidra, PR</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Boddie-Horne</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Marie Bonar</td>
<td>Huntersville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian D. Boudreau</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Scott Bradford</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Codie Downs Brendle</td>
<td>Casar</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasha D. Burris</td>
<td>Gastonia</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Rackley Button</td>
<td>Fuquay-Varina</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanel Nicole Byas</td>
<td>Winston-Salem</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheri Lyn Caligan</td>
<td>Hillsborough</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letiesha Dianne Carter</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashrita Challa</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth C. Christopher</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Vincent Cirigliano</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Daniille Cochran</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natarajan Shanthi Comibatore</td>
<td>Bangalore, India</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mairal Soucy Cooke</td>
<td>Kannapolis</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Rose Cooper</td>
<td>St. Clair Shores, MI</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deirdre Patricia Cristante</td>
<td>Waxhaw</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Cody Cully</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ann Daly</td>
<td>Hussburgh</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megha Devrani</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay A. Dillon</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin R. Dodd</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belinda Louise Dunn</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryam Ernestine Duran</td>
<td>Clayton</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asari Samuel Ekpenyong</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakiyah Narisha Everett</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Christine Foley</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Eve Fox</td>
<td>Okemos, MI</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Paul Garvey</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skylah Quinnae Gary-Tinnin</td>
<td>Fayetteville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharie Monique Gray</td>
<td>Gifford, SC</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Ann Greenwell</td>
<td>Portland, OR</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Grace Hall</td>
<td>Kings Mountain</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octavia N. Hall</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Hang</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Hannis</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selena Nicole Hayes</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Rose Haynes</td>
<td>Raleigh</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Barrett Hodges</td>
<td>Dobson</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashad Carlton Howard</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Huber</td>
<td>Standfield</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason P. Hundle</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Alyce Hunter</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lisa Hunter-All</td>
<td>Milton, NJ</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korbinian Maximilian Hutter</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark C. Isaacs</td>
<td>Statesville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Jane Ivey</td>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soroush Izadzia</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Marshall Jones</td>
<td>Huntersville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Joseph Jamison</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Purdie Jenkins</td>
<td>Stalings</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Dajuan Jenkins</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Michael Joreid</td>
<td>Huntersville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Gary Kanonczyk</td>
<td>Erie, PA</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Elizabeth Katz</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kailali Ibrahim Khouy</td>
<td>Casablanca, Morocco</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anjali Sunil Khushalani</td>
<td>Thane, India</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Douglas Kirby</td>
<td>Mt. Holly</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luce-Melisa Ingrid Aloua Kauah</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janani Krishnan</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Joseph La Bianca</td>
<td>Stalings</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gierra Nicole Lacey</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Lee LaDue</td>
<td>Matthews</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy C. Langdon</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Helen-Marie Leipold</td>
<td>Greensboro</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Beth Lewis</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa June Madden</td>
<td>Pineville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Leigh McLean McAndrew</td>
<td>Mooresville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jianna Marie McCants</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Baker McGeen</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Leigh McKinney Geddings</td>
<td>Locust</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camm Marie McNeil</td>
<td>Broadway</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Leigh Merrill</td>
<td>Mt. Ulla</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brion Xavier Miller</td>
<td>Urbana, IL</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Aaron Mitchell</td>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annette Marie Molloy</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy Lynn Moody</td>
<td>Statesville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Morgan</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damian Nicholas Nelson</td>
<td>Summervile, SC</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Noste</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance D. Oliver</td>
<td>Huntersville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Brian O'Reilly</td>
<td>Liverpool, England</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Terry Owens</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monika Rene Pardon</td>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amit Rajendra Pathak</td>
<td>Pune, India</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmee Lawan Perrin</td>
<td>Mooresville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Petrauskas</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Marie Petruska</td>
<td>Gastonia</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ann Pinson</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Alice Pope</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Rene Posner</td>
<td>Clover, SC</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Hayden Poston</td>
<td>Granite Quarry</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennelyn Ibay Rainey</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shagufta Yasmin Raja</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansma S. Rajasekhar</td>
<td>Davangered, India</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfreda A. Reynolds</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Rhodes</td>
<td>Huntersville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Yvette Richardson</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Belinda Rosa</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amusha Sama</td>
<td>Hyderabad, India</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Schuman</td>
<td>Waxhaw</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana M. Schuster</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Tyler Seagle</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamequa Marche Sexton</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praveen Sajjakumar Sharma</td>
<td>Jaipur, India</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Ruth Shelhorse</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Verner Smith</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Ann Smith</td>
<td>Mooresville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Phillips Solano</td>
<td>Mooresville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Land Spicer</td>
<td>Lenoir</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy Jade Hinson Stamper</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottie Jane Stamper</td>
<td>Matthews</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Russell Stanback</td>
<td>Kannapolis</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Michael Starko</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Elise Stearns</td>
<td>Rutherfordton</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betria Donyelle Stinson</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Stuart</td>
<td>Matthews</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxie Sutton</td>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magdalena Sztabowski</td>
<td>Huntersville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen N. Thomas</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiana Gertrude Thompson</td>
<td>Newark, NJ</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Galvin Tine</td>
<td>Mooresville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheri Lynn Todd</td>
<td>Olympia, WA</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin W. Toler</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Tresslar</td>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Nicole Trozzi</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Phillips Trull</td>
<td>Kannapolis</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Meadows Turner</td>
<td>Shelby</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Marie Van Hoy</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Lynn Watkins</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna L. Webb</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Marie West</td>
<td>Raleigh</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tynaiza Mone' Whitaker</td>
<td>Greenville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven T. Wilder</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazmine Samone Williams</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Christopher Willis</td>
<td>Cherryville</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Shawn Wilmer</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verlyn J. Wright</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zheng Xu</td>
<td>Daye, China</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minru Zheng</td>
<td>Beijing, China</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANDIDATES FOR UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES - SATURDAY MORNING
COLLEGE OF COMPUTING AND INFORMATICS
Dr. Fatma Milly, Dean

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Computer Science
Cameron Lee Abernethy...............Catawba
Ghata Ketanbhai Amrutia.............Charlotte
Cary
Mark Barsoum.........................Mint Hill

Magna Cum Laude
LaRaysha Denee Beasley..............Dayton, OH
Anna Byars Boekelheide.............Charlotte

Summa Cum Laude
Christopher R. Bardon..............Cary
Mark Barsoum.........................Mint Hill

Magna Cum Laude
Va Jonathan Cha.......................Charleston
Cole Kenney Cunningham.............Gold Hill
Joshua Seth Davis....................Charlotte
George Albert Dunlop.................Charlotte
Austen Shawn Ellis...................Mount Pleasant

Cum Laude
Kimberly Hailee Faiia.................Fayetteville

Cum Laude
Christopher J. Flowers...............Durham
Cameron James Gilbert.................Kannapolis
Adrianna G. Graves...................Chapel Hill
Mitchell A. Grimes...................Indian Trail
Tarik R. Haniff.......................West Orange, NJ

Summa Cum Laude
Michael Hardison......................Harrisburg
Ryan Anthony Kendall Higg II.......Charlotte
Thomas Mark Herring III..............Charlotte

Cum Laude
Austin W. Howell......................Huntersville
Amber Francesca Hunt...............Freeport, The Bahamas

Cum Laude
Kaitlin A. Jardine....................Raleigh
Aboubacar Sidiki Karambe...........Charlotte
Steven Wayne Kelly....................Iron Station
Haseeb Shahid Khan...................Bronx, NY
Alex Khatri............................Mint Hill

Cum Laude
Christopher Anthony Lau.............Charlotte
Meng Lee...............................Conover
Jacqueline Alyssa Mahabooob........Charlotte
Carrie Mao............................Charlotte
Bryan Alan McLain....................Taylorsville
Jacob Nicholas Musselewhite.......Mint Hill
Allen Steven Owen....................Asheville
Edward F. Quinones, Jr................Matthews

Magna Cum Laude
Christopher Dominique Richardson..................Wake Forest
Ryan Michael Robinson..............Fayetteville
Joel Elayvadathakudiyil Saju........Burlington
Varsha Saravanavan..................Charlotte

Ranz Ransley Manolo Satuninas............Davao City, Philippines

Cum Laude
Sara Muabrik Sharif..................Charlotte
Tyler Christian Simmons...............Gaston
Joshua W. Stark.......................Concord
Madeline Renee Swaim.................Clemmons
Nelson Tang...........................Charlotte
Samantha Renee Thomas..............Durham

Phillip Carl Vance...................Sanford
Eric Tuan Thanh Vu.....................Elon
Devon Brock Wagner..................Charlotte
Dustin Wallace.........................Stony Point
Dana Darrelle White..................Newark, NJ
Sean Willoughby.......................Mint Hill
Jason Hyun Yu........................Indian Trail

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Computer Science
Edward C. Abdelsayed...............Charlotte
Fatih Agirdirim......................Charlotte

Cum Laude
Srijan Agrawal.......................Charlotte
Ali Mohammed Al-fadala..............Doha, Qatar

Magna Cum Laude
Kameela Abdullah Almaeetq........Tarout, Saudi Arabia

Magna Cum Laude
Mohamed Abdulla Almarri............Doha, Qatar
Ahmed A. Altaaey.....................Garner
Ryan Harlow Amarsingh..............Charlotte
Benjamin Laszlo Aranyi..............Monroe
Zachary P. Aranyi....................Monroe
Cort Y. Asante.......................Hoboken, NJ
Justin Scott Baker..................Lexington
Eric James Basse.....................Charlotte
Mauricio Fabian Bayas Velez........Charlotte
Brandon Peter Beckwith...............Toronto, Canada

Summa Cum Laude
Austin Beecher.......................Huntersville
Timothy Leonard Besmer, Jr........Salisbury
Michael James Bovi...................Indian Trail
Matthew Campbell Boyd.............Oak Island
Christopher Matthew Bratti..........Charlotte
Katherine Elizabeth Bratti..........Charlotte

Cum Laude
Matthew Ryan Brown................Charlotte
Shannon Rose Bunzy..................Cresco, PA

Miles D. Butler.....................Statesville
Cameron Joshua Bynum...............Durham
Jonathan Russell Byrne.............Apo

Mehmet Soner Calis....................Istanbul, Turkey

Summa Cum Laude
Christopher D. Campbell...........Raleigh
Dalton Carter.........................Kannapolis

Kristopher Tyler Church.............Concord
Alex K. Cipriano.....................Concord

Magna Cum Laude
Stephanie Conte......................Matthews

Mathew Robert Capper.................Sherrills Ford

Ahmane James Curry-muir.............Charlotte
Khendre A. Davidson-Carryl........Brooklyn, NY

Lynmox Athena Davis...............Atlanta, GA

Devash Desai.........................Indian Trail

Kruti Tarak Desai....................Charlotte
Bhola N. Dhitai.......................Matthews

Nhi Thi Do............................Charlotte
Carl Wayne Dorsey II.................Hope Mills

Samuel DuBois.......................Belmont
Kyle Michael Edwards.................Cherry Hill, NJ

Christopher Cameron Evans.........Raleigh

Thomas John Fay.....................Charlotte

Cum Laude
Connor Bruce Feinmester...........Statesville

Styleye Wright Ferguson.............Hope Mills

Hunter Gray Forbes..................Fayetteville

Sabrina Odetta Forrester...........The Bronx, NY

Willis C. Fulmer.....................Marion, IA

Summa Cum Laude

Katelyn Martha Gabb...............Huntersville

Summa Cum Laude

Jahmari Wanjau Gachie...............Chapel Hill

Cum Laude
Michael Jeffrey Gazda................Waynesville
Tristan Jon Griffin..................Cary
Kristina Y. Gromysh.................Charlotte

Summa Cum Laude
Rafael Eduardo Guerrero Alonso.....Salisbury
Jared Griffith Hall..................Mooresville

Cum Laude
Derek Bernard Harris, Jr...........Willow Grove, PA
Hunter Reid Heavener.................Cramerton

Magna Cum Laude
Jacob R. Hedman......................Matthews
James Matthew Henderson...........Charlotte

Elenimarys Henriquez...............Charlotte

Preston Taylor Higgins..............Charlotte

Jinseo Hong.........................Charlotte

Curtrina T. Howell...................Waxhaw

Summa Cum Laude
Malachi Seth Hudson.................Charlotte

Cum Laude
Tommy Toan Huynh....................Raleigh

Christophers John Janiszewski.....High Point

Cum Laude
Jonathan P. Jayne...................Charlotte

Roise R. Johnson....................Statesville

Cum Laude
Young Jung..........................Charlotte
Kishan Kalaria.......................Waxhaw

Noah F. Kaplan.......................Greensboro

Summa Cum Laude
Steven Michael Kay..................Summerfield

Eugene Keteni.........................Greensboro

Briania Nidedra Kirkpatrick.......Charlotte

Nikolaus Alan Kreiling...............Durham

Josiah Kellum Laivins...............Jamestown

Vuong Le..............................Cary

Jared Noah Leonard..................Lexington

Cum Laude
Mengmo B. Lo........................Hickory

Toubee Lo............................Kannapolis

Michael David Long.................Charlotte

Summa Cum Laude
Bruce Antonio Lopez...............Raleigh

Jessica Lu............................Charlotte

Magna Cum Laude
Mack Alan MacIntyre...............Oriental

Tyler Andrew Makovich...............Raleigh

Jessica Rae Marquard.................Charlotte

Magna Cum Laude
Corey W. McMurry....................Denver

Ryan Michael McPeck...............Charlotte

Summa Cum Laude

Stephen William Meadley...........Charlotte

Magna Cum Laude
Joseph Michael Meinzer...............Charlotte

Sylvester Owusu Mensah.............Charlotte

Magna Cum Laude
Jayden Daniel Michael................Raleigh

David Edwin Miller..................Raleigh

John Miller..........................Pineville

Noah Wayne Miller...................King

Sean Christopher Myhand...........Charlotte

Parthkumar Vijaybhai Naik........Gaston

Hadi Z. Nasrallah....................Charlotte

Minhuan Ngoc Nguyen...............Charlotte

Phuong Quoc Nguyen................Kernersville

Joseph Richard Nicewonger........Locust
Barnabas Olusegun Ogundipe, Jr. ..............................Ibadan, Nigeria
Bryce Taylor Ohmer .....................................Leland
Jacob Lane Overcash .................................Salisbury
Luis Fernando Palacios ..........Indian Trail
Jacob Emanuel Papalazaros .......Charlotte
Cum Laude
Aliison LaVerne Parnther ..........Charlotte
Patrick Lewis Parson, Jr. ...........Huntersville
Guy Vincent Payne ..................Charlotte
Summa Cum Laude
Daniel Alvin Pendleton ..............Mooresville
Va My Phi ............................................Charlotte
Albert Phimmasone ..................Charlotte
Jesse Locke Pinkston .................Spencer
Benjamin Daniel Poole .............Raleigh
Summa Cum Laude
Gayathri Prabhnanandan ..........................Waxhaw
Magna Cum Laude
Zachary Aaron Privette .....................Gaston
Rachel Erin Pullen ....................Apex
Cum Laude
Dmitry Pustovit .........................Waxhaw
Nazmul Rabbi ......................................Miami, FL
Salaam Brendon Rasombath ............Hickory
Cum Laude
Haricesh Ratnaharan ......................Raleigh
Derrick William Rehn ......................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Adam T. Ritchie .................................Harrisburg
Cum Laude
Jack Adam Roberts ..................Charlotte
Nicholas Roberts ..................Cary
Magna Cum Laude
Stassia Kimberly Robinson ..............Charlotte
Bradley J. Rogers ..................Wilmington
Jesse Taylor Ross ..................Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Abel Samuel ..................................Chicago, IL
John Alexander Sanchez ..............Durham
Cum Laude
Spencer Martin Sansone ..............Asheville
Christian Taylor Screen ..........Charlotte
Devan Gibson Sheets .................Jefferson
Fiacre I. Sibo ..............................Raleigh
Seth O’Neal Spaulding .................Graham
Jonathan Scott Stanwick .............Kannapolis
Brian E. Stanwood ..........................Denver
Cum Laude
Mike Subedi .........................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Clayton Sumrell ............................Raleigh
Samundra Sunar ..........................Owings Mills, MD
Om Kumar Thapa ...........................Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Kayla Thompson .........................Concord
Ethan Josiah Tison ..........................Charlotte
Brandon J. Tolar .........................Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
David Tracarellia .......................Cary
Ezra Joseph Vance .......................Charlotte
Kovith Vegesna .......................Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Matthew A. Vroom .................Jacksonville
Kelsey Christine Whisler ..............Charlotte
Rashid Zahir Whitfield .................Charlotte
Jessica Lauren Willemen ..........Waxhaw
Joshua Logan Willett ......................Durham
Cum Laude
Trevon Andre Lee Williams ...............Ramstein, Germany
Cum Laude
Tyrice J. Wilson ......................Sanford
Anastasia A. Winborne ..........Pensacola, FL
Jaclyn K. Woodlief ..........................Waxhaw
Nova Chue Yang .....................Hickory
Steven Yang ..............................Cary
Daniel Winfield Yount ...............Lincolnton

Cato College of Education
Dr. Ellen C. McIntyre, Dean

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Child and Family Development
Anna Elizabeth Fansler .................Harrisburg
Elementary Education
Christina N. Albrecht ..................Waxhaw
Magna Cum Laude
Suzell Amador ..............................Charlotte
Jordan Nicole Andrews ..................Lafayette, IN
Cum Laude
Rachel A. Barrier ......................Mount Pleasant
Cum Laude
Leah Miriah Battle .....................Weddington
Summa Cum Laude
Paige Canty ..............................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Taylor Lynn Carswell .....................Lincolnton
Magna Cum Laude
Madison Chappell .........................Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Kassidy Marie Chunn ..........Concord
Tierra NaChelle Davis ..................Raleigh
Magna Cum Laude
Kelsey Erin Fahey .....................Mooresville
Natalia Andrea Jaramillo ................Monroe
McKenzie Johnson .....................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Mary Kelsey Joyner .....................Waxhaw
Alexa Maria Karambelas ...............Charlotte
Paige Lynne Kearman ..................Cary
Shelby Stafford Ledermann ..........Matthews
Magna Cum Laude
Lindsey Nicole Leech ....................High Point
Cum Laude
Kaitlin Danielle Loggins ..............Woodleaf
Alura Basachie Mallonee .................Murphy
Cum Laude
Shannon Elizabeth Maloney .............Charlotte
Summa Cum Laude
Anita Marcelino .........................Biscoe
Magna Cum Laude
Melissa Claire McGraw ...............Kingston, NY
Cum Laude
Kennedi Sloan Meadows ...............Mooresville
Cum Laude
Cassidy Brooke Moore ...............Mint Hill
Magna Cum Laude
Nicole Norwood ..........................Charlotte
Samantha J. Pierre .....................Indian Trail
Cum Laude
Kimberly Ann Pipkin ..................Troy
Cum Laude
Elizabeth Ann Prothero ..............Inlay City, MI
Molly Malone Ryan .....................Hickory
Cum Laude
Nathaniel Paul Sherrill ..............East Bend
Kaitlen B. Sigmon ......................Dallas
Danielle Alexandra Simon ............Woodbridge, VA
Magna Cum Laude, Education Honors
Sydney Solomon Payne .................Lexington
Victoria Marie Solits ..................Wilmington
Jaquell Shinese Stackhouse ....Fairmont
Brooklynn Elaine Stutzman ..........Horseshoe
Natasha Monique Towns ...............Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Ariana Delyn Waldrep ..............Gastonia
Cum Laude
Cassidy Elaine Walsh ..............Pineville
Cum Laude
Christen Alexandria Welle .............Gaston
Magna Cum Laude
Loni L. Whitley .....................Mooresville
Cum Laude
Erica Brianna Williams ..............Charlotte
Cum Laude
Middle Grades Education
Jordan Hope Auville ....................Stallings
Summa Cum Laude
Hayley Elise Bigelow .................Durham
Dexter Durlin ..............................Pittsfield, PA
Maria Amanda Heyliger .............St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
Laura Beth Jones ......................Nashville
Kristen Blake Kartes ....................Elkin
Jennifer Allison Lomax .............Concord
Magna Cum Laude
Theodore Justin Maynor ..............Ashville
Alex Max Thornhill .....................Mooresville
Cum Laude
Justin Thomas Wright ...............Charlotte

Special Education
Emily Paige Klink ......................Weddington
Cum Laude
Cali Marie Oehman ............Tobaccoville
Cum Laude
Julie Angela Rooker ...............Charlotte
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Geffen Agasi ........................................... Raleigh
Abdulwahab K. H. B. A. Alqitami ......................... Kuwait City, Kuwait
Magdalassi Alotaibi .................................. Kuwait
Connor Shay Baird .................................... Matthews
Samuel Todd Bennett ................................. Concord
Marie Sophie Bеноit ................................... Port au Prince, Haiti
Tanner Matthew Boles ................................ Reidsville
Cum Laude
Kenneth Corey Bolling ................................. Hickory
Corin E. Brown ......................................... Boone
Albert Engineering Leadership Scholars
Darius Ray Carter ....................................... Fayetteville
Bryce Alexander Cox ................................ Winnston-Salem
Brandon Keith Davidson ............................... Fayetteville
Carl Fritz Mikael Debrosse, Sr. ....................... Cum Laude
Todd Eric DeLoach .................................... West Columbia, SC
Skyler Kristin DeMatteis .............................. Canton, OH
Cum Laude
Mark Alan Diamond ................................. Cary
Isaac Wade Dowless ................................ Selma
Summa Cum Laude
Anouar Fennoouri .................................... Charlotte
Rachel Footitt .......................................... Apex
Cole Burgess Garner ................................ Robbins
Savannah Leigh Green ................................. Charlotte
Ryan Andrew Holmes ................................. Apex
Garrett Wayne Honeycutt ....................... Albermarle
Andrew Thomas Jones ............................... Newark, DE
Andrew Ross Jostapait ......................... Garner
Gregory Dean Keller ................................. Landis
Titus H. Konso .......................................... Charlotte
Jim Lee ...................................................... Valdese
Summa Cum Laude, Engineering Honors
William Travis Lee .................................... Charlotte
Marvin Raul Maldonado ............................... Raleigh
Nicholas A. Marryat ................................. Hampstead
Logan Michael McCraw ............................. Mount Airy
Summa Cum Laude, Engineering Honors
Ashley Lynne Melton ................................. Fletcher
Jasmine Stephanie Mira .............................. Shelby
Kevin Javier Montalvo Bañuelos .................... Charlotte
Magnus Cum Laude, Engineering Honors
Victoria Hope Moore ................................. Southern Shores
Bryan David Murr .................................. Concord
Cum Laude
Magdalena Hei Yan Ngan ............................ Arcadia, CA
Eric Jeffrey Oplinger ................................ Apex
Ty C. Parham ......................................... Mebane
Daniel Joseph Pedersen ............................ Cary
Alexander Pineda, Jr. ................................. Huntersville
Isaac S. Powell ......................................... Shelby
Kiavash Riahipour ................................. Charlotte
Magnus Cum Laude
Jonathan Aaron Rigney ............................... Reidsville
Karen Rivera ............................................ Greensboro
Magnus Cum Laude
Alexander Lee Rosenberger ....................... Clemmons
Cum Laude
Robert Rivers Scoville ............................... King
Jacob L. Springer .................................... Matthews
Alexander William Tax ............................. Chapel Hill
Keith A. Violette .................................. West Cum Laude
Magnus Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Fahad Misfer Alotaibi ................................ Jubal, Saudi Arabia
Corey Lashon Bias ..................................... Milwaukee, WI
Stephen Colón ........................................ Hamilton, NJ
Cum Laude
Rutuja Kulkarni ........................................ Morrisville
Cum Laude, Engineering Honors
Timothy Daniel Lawrence ............................ Waxhaw
Shay Taylor Marceau ................................ Bryson City
Dutt Ramesh Patel .................................... Fayetteville
Magnus Cum Laude
Kevin Rodriguez ....................................... Gastonia
Jacob Timothy Shaw .................................... Winston-Salem
Joshua Scott Sylcord ............................... Kings Mountain
Srivan Vavilala .............................................. Charlotte
Alexander Scott Walters ............................ Cary
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Cornelius Dominic Batts ............................... Charlotte
Steven Eric Beam ....................................... Raleigh
NaKeysha Blackwell ................................. Greensboro
Harrison Group Butler ............................. Roseboro
Jeremy Thomas Coffey ............................... Charlotte
C. Cruz ...................................................... Mebane
Casey M. Farnsworth ................................. Grand Junction, CO
Jacob Frogge ........................................... Belmont
Dakota Hedrick ....................................... Thomasville
Sean Dwyer Hopper ................................. Trumbull, CT
Robert Alexander Kerns III ....................... Charlotte
Ryan Christopher Lay ................................ Midland
Brian Jon Lunde ....................................... Apex
Alan Enrique Nunez ................................... Mount Olive
Stephen Phillips ....................................... Mount Holly
Jonathan Malachi Rich ................................ Haw River
Wesley B. Rivers ...................................... Salisbury
Andrew Michael Smith ............................... Thomasville
John Isaac Turner ................................. Concord
William Andrew Williams ............................ Hickory

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Kitzie Beniansou Adora Alloux ....................... Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire
Majed Mohammed Alowais ............................ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Abdullah Mrked Sari Alruwaili ....................... Charlotte
Jacob Morgan Carr .................................... Cary
Winston Roberts Crowder ............................ Arden
Makoudj J. Drammeh ................................. Charlotte
Andres V. Galindo .................................... Charlotte
Robert James Hensrude ............................. Seattle, WA
Summa Cum Laude
Ivan J. Hernandez ...................................... Salisbury
Mohamed Abdullah Hurshie ............................. Durham
Jonathan G. Hurtado ................................ Durham
Ashton Michael Johnston ......................... Charlotte
Cum Laude, Engineering Honors
Joshua Paul Lewis ................................... Clayton
Mong Joe Lor ........................................... Connelly Springs
Kirk C. Mans .......................................... Raleigh
Cum Laude
Gabriel William Murphy ............................ Charlotte
Cum Laude
Carrson Robert Oakley ............................... Durham
Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY

Luke Joseph Pascal .................................... Valdese
Pedro H. Regalado Vera ................................ Winston-Salem
Matthew W. Spickelmier ............................... Charlotte
Summa Cum Laude
Livita Anna Thomas ................................. Charlotte
Magnus Cum Laude
Robert A. Tiberius ..................................... Lincolnton
Cameron James Vogt ................................... Charlotte

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Civil Engineering Technology
George Tanner Barrett ............................... Waxhaw
Justin Neil Call ....................................... Huntsville
Cum Laude
Robert Allen Federle ............................... Statesville
Javier Guillen .......................................... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Whitney Diane Locklear ............................. Pembroke
Jordan Thomas Nelson .............................. Hope Mills
Joseph Donald Ratliff ............................... Wilmington
Wesley B. Rivers ...................................... Salisbury
Gorge Antonio Romero ................................ Willard
Darrel Glenn Warren II .............................. Robersonville
Andrew Robert Wiggs ................................ Fayetteville
Marshall Hoke-Smith Woodard ....................... Fayetteville
Gunnar Leigh Wright ................................. Winston-Salem

Electrical Engineering Technology
Akeem M. Burton ...................................... Henderson
William Brandon Davenport ......................... Cornelius
Craig T. DeBlock .................................... Concord
Cum Laude
Casey L. Evans ....................................... Yadkinville
Ruben David Guadalupe ............................. Salisbury
James Bobby Mooney, Jr. ......................... Lowell
Magnus Cum Laude
Mwangi Ndirangu ..................................... Harrisburg
Jose Alberto Perez .................................... Gastonia

Fire Safety Engineering Technology
Mohammed Khalid M. Almohalhal ................. Damman, Saudi Arabia
Maneal Mohammed Alnumis, Sr. ........................ Charlotte
Rayan Alabaidan ....................................... Charlotte
Ahmed Muftaris Alnada Alotaibi, Sr. .............. Charlotte
Saeed Alaymi .............................................. Charlotte
Abdullah Mohammed Alyanallah ...................... Charlotte
Harrison York Auten ................................ Gastonia
Noah Tamba Bull ....................................... San Francisco, CA
Dylan Keith Garner .................................. Mayodan
Mohammed Jallow .................................... Leland
Cody Woodson Joyner ................................ Thomasville
David Brian Stewart .................................. Greensboro
Cum Laude

Mechanical Engineering Technology
Deane M. Ballard .................................... Waxhaw
Matthew Stirling Dacus ............................... Concord
Eric J. A. Tinjera-Morales ............................ Benson
Benly Phoutinhan ................................. Mt. Holly
Daniel Ritter ........................................ Advance
Aaron William Schuman ............................ Cary
Athenasios Sproul .................................... Charlotte
Maggie Walker Sutton ............................... Bryson City
Sheng Zhou .............................................. Charlotte
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Fahad Khalifah Alhilal.................. Al-Ahsa, Saudi Arabia
Cum Laude

Blake William Atkinson.................. Apex
Cum Laude

Darren D. Ballesteros.................... Concord

Jason Edward Banks...................... Charlotte

Ian Michael Ray Boone................... Burnsville
Cum Laude

Mathew Lee Bootz.......................... Charlotte

Mac David Bradford...................... Statesville

John Robert Cashwell.................... Fayetteville

Benjamin Scott Catoe..................... Denver

Tyler C. Cheek ........................... Landis

Ian Christopher Conklin................. Southern Pines

Anthony Ciro Corneliie.................. Concord

Matthew Lee Culpepper.................. Charlotte

Austin Wyatt Cummings................... Lewisville

Travis R. Davis .......................... Advance

Andrew Dominic De Piante............... Concord
Summa Cum Laude, Engineering Honors

Jameson Anthony Digiovanna.............. Harrisburg

Daniel Scott DiPilato.................... Archdale

Erik Joseph Dumas........................ Cary

Trenten McCartney Dumas................. Wilmington

Nicholas Lee Edgerton.................... Sugar Grove

Philip Griffin Evans...................... Charlotte

Ibrahim Laith Fadhel..................... Baghdad, Iraq

Oyeboade Joshua Fatoki.................. Lagos, Nigeria

Benjamin Anthony Furlong............... Cornelius
Cum Laude

Jonathan James Gaskins............... Lewisville
Summa Cum Laude

Mena George Ghata....................... Charlotte
Cum Laude

Jose Giacopini .......................... Charlotte

Yanick Marcel Gerard Gomez.............. Charlotte

Timothy J. Goncharov.................... Charlotte
Cum Laude

Benjamin Mikhail Gordon................. Waxhaw

Teague Gaylord Grewell.................. Huntersville

Hannah Marie Hanes....................... Smithfield

Alexander William Harkey............... Oakboro
Cum Laude

Justin Paul Harrell...................... Charlotte

Kolton Tannor Hawks..................... Lexington

Cody Lane Hitchens...................... Frankford, DE
Cum Laude

Courtney Renee Holland................. Greensboro

Victor Jesus Robert Houston............ Myakka City, FL

Joshua Troy Hypes....................... Martinsville, VA
Magna Cum Laude

Andrew M. Karam......................... Waxhaw

Justin Lloyd Keith...................... Creedmoor
Magna Cum Laude

Kindi Fawn Kettner....................... Yucca Valley, CA

Kevin Kroncke.......................... Charlotte

Benjamun Joseph Kwiatkowski............. Asheville

Dane Elizabeth Lalsen................... Mooresville

Lawrence Joseph Lardieri III......... Asheville
Summa Cum Laude, Levine Scholar

William John Lennnon..................... Wake Forest

Joseph Guy LeNoir....................... Stanley
Cum Laude

Jon Michael Lewis....................... Asheville
Cum Laude

Dale Christopher London................. Hendersonville

Eric Gregory Long........................ Cary
Cum Laude

Joshua Peter Makartura............... Lindley, NY

Cameron Sepehr Marashi.................. Charlotte
Summa Cum Laude

Kaitlin Elizabeth McNeill.............. Lewisville
Magna Cum Laude

Austin Ryan Morgan...................... Midland

Tyler Moua ............................... Hickory

Brandon Z. Naufel....................... Naples, FL

Bradley Minh Van Nguyen................. Peoria, IL

Shawn Gregory Osborne................. Vernon, NJ

James E. Page ........................... Oceanside, CA

William L. Page .......................... Mocksville

Brandon James Pantas.................... Mount Pleasant

Harry Clay Patterson.................... Fredericksburg, VA

Logan Scott Willes Peterson........... Corvallis, OR
Magna Cum Laude

Nicholas Austin Pfeiffer................. Kannapolis

Hung Minh Pham......................... Cary

Vinh Ngoc Phan .......................... Lak, Vietnam
Magna Cum Laude, Engineering Honors

Tyler Scott Polsgrove................... Concord

George Weldon Powell.................... Charlotte

Katherine Graham Puckett............... Charlotte

Jordan Ivey Radcliffe................... Charlotte

Winifred Neal Revels III................. Stanley
Summa Cum Laude

Vincent Rocco Robertson............... Charlotte

Carlos Luis Roca........................ Mooresville

David L. Rosenfield..................... Raleigh

Trevor Matthew Rusin.................... Wake Forest

Fe Victoria Schultz..................... Swannanoa

Shirley Jones-Geter Sims............... Charlotte

Chloe Brook Szemore..................... Pfafftown

Andrew Harrison Sloggy............... Concord
Magna Cum Laude, Engineering Honors

Hunter Faber Soper...................... Charlotte

Stamata Stefanopoulou................... Waxhaw

John Robert Strudel..................... Charlotte
Cum Laude

Daniel T. Sudol.......................... Concord

Babiker Mirgani Suliman............... Durham

Dennis Svitun ........................... Wake Forest

Charles Leroy Thompson III............. King George, VA
Cum Laude

Cody Alan Thompson..................... Norwood

William Robert Thrailkill, Jr.......... Mount Ulla
Summa Cum Laude

Caleb Wesley Troxell.................... Monkop, MD

Sergio Verastegui, Jr................... Apex

Michael Andrew Wagner................... Greensboro

Joshua Daniel Waits..................... Harrisburg
Magna Cum Laude

Elan G. Weinberg......................... Huntersville

Shane Thomas Whicker................... Statesville

William J. Wiseman...................... Charlotte

Adam Joseph Witte....................... Mills River

Wesley R. Wolfe......................... Stanley

Corey Andrew Workman.................. Stanfield
Cum Laude

Alex Yeng Yang ......................... Claremont

Jerod D. Zimmermann..................... Charlotte

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

Youstina Cola Abdelsayed............... Charlotte

Abdulaziz Saleh Alahmi............... Charlotte

Stratford Scott Alexander.............. Gastonia

Mohammed Abdullah Alhajaw.............. Damam, Saudi Arabia

Feras Mohammed Alkhaliif................ Charlotte

Sultan Saad Alrasheed................... Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Hasan A. Alsaih......................... Qatif, Saudi Arabia

Faris Mammdoh Binabdullah.............. Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Cum Laude

Aaron Preston Brower.................... Liberty

Megan Lynn Dobbins...................... Bostic
Cum Laude

Allison Hope Follini..................... Winston-Salem

Dylan James Goyer....................... Charlotte

Andrew Hopkins......................... Stanley

Mario Alberto Huerta-Sandoval........... Lexington

Michael John James...................... Archdale

Rami Anwar Khiehdinne............... Charlotte

Alexander Lee McGill................... Pembroke
Cum Laude
Chancellor Philip L. Dubois

Philip L. Dubois became UNC Charlotte’s fourth chancellor in July 2005.

A native of Oakland, California, Dubois attended the University of California, Davis, where he graduated with highest honors in 1972 with an undergraduate degree in political science. He then earned master’s (1974) and doctoral (1978) degrees in the field from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Dubois began his academic career in 1976 at the University of California, Davis. Over the next 15 years, he rose through the faculty ranks to full professor and held various administrative posts, including associate vice chancellor for academic affairs. In 1991, Dubois was recruited to UNC Charlotte to be its chief academic officer, the provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs. He left UNC Charlotte in 1997 to serve as President of the University of Wyoming, a post he held for eight years until returning to Charlotte.

Now in his fourteenth year as Chancellor, Dubois has focused his efforts on building the University’s visibility and support in the Charlotte region; long-range planning for an expected enrollment of 35,000 students; completion of key capital construction projects including UNC Charlotte Center City, the Energy Production and Infrastructure Center (EPIC), and industry partnership hub PORTAL; implementation of an intercollegiate football program starting in the fall of 2013; and, as of March 2018, the expansion of light rail onto our campus, connecting us to Center City as never before.

Recent community recognitions for Dubois and UNC Charlotte include the Eileen Tosney Award for Career Service in Higher Education Leadership (2018), inclusion on the North Carolina Power 100 list (2018), the Higher Education Civic Engagement Award from the Washington Center (2016), the World Affairs Council of Charlotte’s World Citizen Award (2016), the CASE III Inclusion and Diversity Leadership Award (2015), the Leo M. Lambert Engaged Leader Award (2014), the Belk Innovation in Diversity Award (2013), the Charlotte Energy Leadership Award (2013), the Charlotte Cornerstone Award (2012, for positive economic impact), the Creative Thinker’s Award (2012, for UNC Charlotte—Center City), and the Charlotte Regional Partnership “Jerry” Award (2009, for public sector contributions to economic development).

Dubois and his wife, Lisa Lewis Dubois, reside on campus in the Sara H. Bissell House. They have three adult children: Logan, Taylor, and Ali.

Chancellor’s Cabinet

Kevin W. Bailey ................................................. Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Kim S. Bradley .................................................. Chief of Staff
Michael S. Carlin ..................... Vice Chancellor for Information Technology and Chief Information Officer
Betty M. Doster ............................. Special Assistant to the Chancellor for Constituent Relations
Shari L. Dunn .............................................. Senior Executive Assistant to the Chancellor
Elizabeth A. Hardin ........................ Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs
R. Michael Hill .................................. Director of Athletics
James E. S. (Jesh) Humphrey IV ........ Vice Chancellor for Institutional Integrity and General Counsel
Joan F. Lorden .................................. Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Niles F. Sorensen .................... Vice Chancellor for Advancement
Stephen P. Ward .................................. Associate Vice Chancellor of University Communications
Richard A. Tankersley .................. Interim Vice Chancellor for Research and Economic Development

The University of North Carolina at Charlotte is one of 17 campuses within the University of North Carolina System. Margaret Spellings serves as president.
Saturday Afternoon Ceremony
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
and The Graduate School

Processional
(The audience will rise for the processional and remain standing for the National Anthem.)

The National Anthem ................................................................. Regan S. Sawyer
Music Education
Sherrills Ford
and
Hannah C. Shuskey
Music Education
Mocksville

Call to Order ........................................ Philip L. Dubois
Chancellor

Introduction of Platform Party ............................................. Joe L. Price
Chair, Board of Trustees

Greetings from The University of North Carolina System . . . . . . Member, UNC Board of Governors

Greetings from the Graduating Class ........................................ Megan M. Hess
Communication Studies and Spanish
Charlotte

Conferring of Degrees
The Provost, the Dean of the College, and the Dean of The Graduate School
will participate in the recognition of the candidates for degrees.

UNC Charlotte Alma Mater .................................................... Regan S. Sawyer
and
Hannah C. Shuskey

Ringing of the Old Bell .......................................................... Amaya D. Pressley
Mathematics
Houston, TX

Turning of the Tassel .............................................................. Kristine L. Slade
English
Wilmington

Recessional

The Commencement program is printed prior to administering final examinations. Therefore, the inclusion of names of degree candidates in the program is not certification that degree requirements have been satisfactorily completed.
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORAL DEGREES - SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Health Psychology
Allison Knotts Bickett .................. Charlotte
Charles Alan Burgess .................. Clearwater, FL
Christine Elizabeth Smith Mason ........ Atlanta, GA
Sandra Kay Milling ..................... Concord
Sara Joan Sagui-Henson ................ Long Beach, CA
Alyssa Marie Vela ...................... Clarkston, MI

Nanoscale Science
Katelyn Marie Erickson ............... Frostburg, MD
Zachary Kenneth Lyles ................. Mooresville

Optical Science and Engineering
Farzaneh Sadat Abolmaali Alhosseini ... Charlotte
Aaron Brettin ......................... Knox, IN
Luke Allen Hardy ...................... Browns Summit

CANDIDATES FOR MASTER’S DEGREES - SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Master of Arts

Anthropology
Rebecca Leigh Bubp .................... Charlotte
Angela M. Ferrara ...................... Laurel Park

Communication Studies
Patrick Gentile ......................... Charlotte
Elizabeth Ann Medlin .................. Waxhaw
Meredith Alexandra Richardson .. Charlotte

English
Natalie Lanham Bryce .................. Charlotte
Jessie L. Cortez ......................... Westlake, LA
Alli R. Dayhuff ......................... Newark, OH
Macy Lenz Dunklin ..................... Charlotte
Jesse Alan Sindelar .................... Matthews
Ryan Patrick Weber .................... Charlotte

Ethics and Applied Philosophy
Michael Edmund Murray .............. Charlotte

Geography
Marilyn R. Brown ....................... Houston, TX
Shannon Rae Kittner ................... Concord
Graham Nleya ......................... Mooresville
Bryan David Rowland ................. Monroe
Jeremy Vargas ......................... Indian Trail
Wolfgang Victor Zacherli ............. Raleigh
Huifeng Zuo ......................... Chicago, IL

Gerontology
Zachary Connor Fandl ............... Concord
Jennifer Isaac Thomas ............... Asheville

History
Natalie Sawyer Copeland .............. Goldsboro
Anna Elaine Culbrett .................. Concord
John Michael Gregory ................. Matthews
Louanne Michelle Hoverman .......... Matthews
Alexander Lee Jutla .................. Charlotte
William Joseph Kunz .................. Rye, NY
Taylor Marin Matthews ............... Anderson, SC
Kelli Anne Peters .................... San Luis Obispo, CA
Elena Edit Smith ...................... Davidson
Michael Stephen Snead ............... Charlotte

Latin American Studies
Elisa Benitez Hernandez .............. Durham

Liberal Studies
Kelli Varner Yarbrough .............. Monroe

Psychology
Cecily Annette Basquin ............... Charlotte
Maya A. Day ......................... West Lafayette, IN
Erica Lynn Gowan .................... Goldsboro
Caroline Paige Griswold .............. Cary
Meredith Griffin Harrison ............ Burlington
Marie A. Hayes ....................... Charlotte
Megan Elizabeth McComas .......... Charlotte
Monica Elizabeth Nelson .......... Castle Hayne
Sydney Elizabeth Park ................ Charlotte
Brittany Chantele Price ............. Charlotte
Khalil Salim ......................... Concord

Psychology - Industry/Organizational
Grant Monroe Berry .................. Hillsborough
Robert Michael Bickmeier .......... Columbus, OH
Clay A. Collin ....................... Charlotte
Christian Eatman ..................... Charlotte
Tonya M. Lucas ....................... Charlotte
Michael A. Luu ....................... Charlotte
Christen E. Maher ................. Charlotte
Joseph B. Manzewitsch ............. Charlotte
Rayna M. McGinley ................. Matthews
Christine A. Mondou ................. Charlotte
David James Scheaf ................. Columbus, OH
Jordy Amsler ....................... Salem, VA
Jharin S. Stowers ................. Charlotte
Maya Sulaam ......................... Charlotte
Timothy D. Sullivan ............... Charlotte
Khrya I. Thomas ..................... Charlotte

Sociology
Daniel M. Burrell .................... Monroe
Tengteng Cai ...................... Hefei, China
Curtis Matthew Kulsarski ......... Bessemer City

Spanish
Allison Mincer Braden .............. Savannah, GA

Organizational Science
Chelsea Deide Beveridge ............ Frederick, MD
Daniel Jonathan Davis ............... Rockwell
David James Scheaf ................. Columbus, OH
Sabrina Leneé Speights .......... Prince George, VA

Public Policy
Lauren Amanda Austin .............. Matthews

Master of Science

Applied Physics
Joshua D. Kennedy ................. Columbia, MO
Nikita Nikulins .................. Kaunas, Lithuania

Biological Sciences
Olivia Ryan Brown ................. Charlotte
Janice Ruth Kofsky .................. Cary
Udayamurthy Neelakantan .......... Matthews
Tuan K. Phan ....................... Charlotte
Deepika Suryaprakash ............ Bengaluru, India
Travis Daniel Thompson .......... Salisbury
Christine Zueftlof ................. Matthews

Chemistry
Chelsea Joann George .......... Chugiak, AK
Victoria Leigh Hamilton ........... Charlotte
Andrei Nesmelov ............ Charlotte
Sameer Sajja ...................... Wesley Chapel
Justin Allan Zuczek .............. Surfside, SC

Criminal Justice
Madison Rose Greene ............. Lenoir
Zana Ollie Estella Johnson ......... Durham
Daisy Ann Leon ..................... Charlotte
Julia Kathryn Mayer .......... Coopersburg, PA
Olivia P. Neal ................. Marshville
Katherine Opal Sanders .......... Garner
Janay Charmaine Smith .......... High Point
Amber Villaseñor ............ Mocksville

The Graduate School
Dr. Thomas L. Reynolds, Dean

Doctor of Philosophy

Applied Mathematics
Maorong Rao .................. Xiamen, China
Caylah Natiele Retz ............ Elizabeth City

Biology
Joshua Robert Huot ............... Duluth, MN
Samantha Ann Pennington .... Kannapolis

Geography
Adam Dwight Griffith .......... Asheville
Alexander Severin Hohl ....... Untergissenthal, Switzerland
Ari Whiteman .................... Norcross, GA

Karteek Kunala .................... Hyderabad, India
Hermínio Villaragga Gómez ....... Filadelfia, Colombia

Organizational Science
Chelsea Deide Beveridge .... Frederick, MD
Daniel Jonathan Davis ............. Rockwell
David James Scheaf ............ Columbus, OH
Sabrina Leneé Speights .... Prince George, VA

Public Policy
Lauren Amanda Austin ........ Matthews

Master of Science

Applied Physics
Joshua D. Kennedy ........ Columbia, MO
Nikita Nikulins ................ Kaunas, Lithuania

Biological Sciences
Olivia Ryan Brown ............ Charlotte
Janice Ruth Kofsky ................ Cary
Udayamurthy Neelakantan .......... Matthews
Tuan K. Phan ....................... Charlotte
Deepika Suryaprakash ........ Bengaluru, India
Travis Daniel Thompson .......... Salisbury
Christine Zueftlof ........ Matthews

Chemistry
Chelsea Joann George .......... Chugiak, AK
Victoria Leigh Hamilton ........ Charlotte
Andrei Nesmelov ........ Charlotte
Sameer Sajja ................ Wesley Chapel
Justin Allan Zuczek ........ Surfside, SC

Criminal Justice
Madison Rose Greene .......... Lenoir
Zana Ollie Estella Johnson .... Durham
Daisy Ann Leon .................. Charlotte
Julia Kathryn Mayer .......... Coopersburg, PA
Olivia P. Neal ........ Marshville
Katherine Opal Sanders .......... Garner
Janay Charmaine Smith .......... High Point
Amber Villaseñor ........ Mocksville

Master of Public Administration

Kenneth Anton Gjertsen .... Charlotte
Abby Matthews Kriegsman ........ Charlotte
Meric Leigh Peters ............... Charlotte
Colleen Elizabeth Tully ........ Fuquay-Varina

Kartiik Kunala .................... Hyderabad, India
Hermínio Villaragga Gómez ....... Filadelfia, Colombia

Organizational Science
Chelsea Deide Beveridge .... Frederick, MD
Daniel Jonathan Davis ............. Rockwell
David James Scheaf ............ Columbus, OH
Sabrina Leneé Speights .... Prince George, VA

Public Policy
Lauren Amanda Austin ........ Matthews
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History of the Alma Mater

Creation of UNC Charlotte's Alma Mater is rooted deep in the University's history. It is part of the “Academic Festival March” that was composed for UNC Charlotte by James Helme Sutcliffe, a Charlotte composer and music critic who lived in Germany at the time.

Dr. Loy Witherspoon, professor of religious studies, commissioned the march in 1965 after he learned Charlotte College would become a campus of the consolidated UNC system. The march was initially performed in 1967 for the installation of Dean W. Colvard as UNC Charlotte’s first chancellor. Afterward, it was performed as a recessional at every commencement held during Chancellor Colvard’s tenure.

UNC Charlotte founder Bonnie Cone, upon hearing the march, remarked, “I can hear an alma mater in it,” referring to a hymn-like final refrain. Dr. Robert Rieke, a professor of history, also heard an alma mater in the march. During a 1990 trip to Germany, Rieke visited march composer Sutcliffe, where he picked up a recording of the march. Rieke began writing words to fit the final refrain. On Christmas Eve 1991, Rieke sent Bonnie Cone the words and music as a Christmas present to her and the University, from which he had retired a year earlier.

Chancellor James H. Woodward approved Rieke’s composition as the University’s Alma Mater in April 1992. It was sung for the first time at the following May commencement and has been performed at every commencement since.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Africana Studies
Uthmann Abdus-Salaam..........................Charlotte
Princess P. Akwasime Hampton.................Charlotte
Kayahan Joanne Alexander......................Charlotte
Carryl Lindsey Alston..........................McLeansville
Jibril Taahir Ash-Shakoor.......................Como
Christopher Michael Brown.....................Charlotte
Darrell Nayo Bruce.........................Charlotte
Wisdom Quinnis Dent..........................Gaston
Kristen Jamison Gooding.......................Charlotte
Amber Michelle Goodwin.......................Southport
Myles Dexter Grier............................Charlotte
Denzel Djau Irvin..............................Orlando, FL
Ariel Shaniee Johnson.........................Amherst, VA
Shakeel A. Johnson............................Anderson, SC
Workpeh Junior Kofa..........................Charlotte
Uriah Nathanael Lemay........................Indian Trail
Jalen O’Brian Littlejohn.........................Lincolnton
Janay Camille McAllister.......................Charlotte
Reyna Ngozi McHetz...........................Charlotte
Inez Alexandria Nance.........................Greensboro
Lavera D. Sanders...............................Charlotte
Breana C. Thompson..........................Fayetteville
Brittany Nicole White........................Charlotte
Joshua D. Wright..............................Lexington
Chelsey L. Williams...........................Durham

Anthropology
Christian James Baylor.........................Peoria, IL
Cum Laude
Heather Leighann Dinks........................Charlotte
Magnum Cum Laude
Luisa Maria Donoso-Vasquez....................Bogota, Colombia
Allison M. Dunham..............................Concord
Zachery Ryan Forrester........................Lowell
Alexander Reese Purr..........................Cary
Cum Laude
Benjamin Gary Hampton.........................Marion
John Griffin Hemrick..........................Charlotte
Carolina Mari Johnson........................Elon
Giuseppe Francesco Alfred Losavio............Huntersville
Julian Isaih Robertson............................Charlotte
Evan Clayton Scott............................Winston-Salem
Melissa R. Stephens..........................Charlotte
Magnum Cum Laude
Marcus Milton Townes........................Zebulon
Sabrina Anne Williams........................Sophia

Biology
Andrea Janay Allen.............................Raleigh
Michael J. Basnett.............................Cornelius
Stacia Nicole Block............................Charlotte
Jamiah A. Broderick............................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Samantha D. Brown.............................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Erin Lindsey Cave..............................Dobson
Rosh Caleb Chan..............................Harrisburg
Brittany Nichole Clay..........................Charlotte
Chandler Daniel Collector........................Moorestown
Macdonald Cromwell.............................Nuska, Ghana
Victoria Daniels................................Greensboro
Melben David...................................Greensboro
Shealyn Dwyer................................Rivers, NJ
Madison Gray Ernst..............................Charlotte
Ani Van Fitzgerald..............................Clemmons
Magnus Cum Laude
Kanisha Funderburk.............................Charlotte
Alisha Fung-A-Ling..............................Charlotte
Iris Ivette Gallegos..............................Charlotte
Keisha La’Tara Garner..........................Garysburg
Kyung Won Han.................................Seoul, South Korea
Cum Laude
Jennifer Marie Heiden........................Raleigh
Ashley Nicole Hill.............................Clinton
Stephanie Michelle Hiller..........................Cornelius
Austin Denver Hoopes..........................Winston-Salem
Jerry Frank Houpe II..........................Newton
Fatima Ifikhar..................................Valdese
Casey Ashton Jackson..........................Concord
Ariel Monique Kissin..........................Palm Coast, FL
Jordan Leslie Kurtz............................Kinnelon, NJ
Jennifer Nguyen Le............................Salisbury
Sarah Ann Grace Legg..........................Charlotte
Rebecca R. Maldonado..........................Mooresville
Cum Laude
Wissler Wilfrido Mazariegos....................Charlotte
David Cumming Northey.......................Charlotte
Christicel May Okeke..........................Durham
Cum Laude
Netra Rajeshbhai Patel..........................Charlotte
Sarah Marie Patterson..........................Matthews
Karen Pestana..................................Greensboro
Vivian Patricia Polite............................Greensboro
Alana Renee Price.............................Charlotte
Kelly Marie Rater..............................Charlotte
Alyssa Hunter Robinson.........................Locust
Teaunna L. Robinson............................Flat Rock
Magnus Cum Laude
Anna Shelden.................................Raleigh
Alexandra Marie Staats........................La Plata, MD
Hilda Swanepeel.................................Charlotte
Ariel Dirkala Thompson........................Hickory
Cum Laude
Tiffany Morgan Timmons.......................Denton
Maria Camila Vallejo..........................Charlotte
Tia Walker......................................Greensboro
Latoya J. Wenzinger............................Charlotte

Chemistry
Zachary Branciforte............................Charlotte
Justin Noel Burkey.............................Garner
Cum Laude
Caitlin Elizabeth Corbett......................Harrisburg
Courtney A. Hartgrove..........................Shelby
Daisha Renee Holloman........................Charlotte
Jonah Kincaid Lurati..........................Mount Pleasant
Cum Laude
Kamayuna Sandrine Munegi......................Charlotte
Gerald Sarah Yong..............................Charlotte

Communication Studies
Lindsay Kate Adams..............................Lewisville
Ryan Michael Ahlum............................Charlotte
Julian O. Ajibolade.............................Charlotte
Ibrahim Khalifih Aldokhi......................Charlotte
Kayahan Joanne Alexander......................Charlotte
Tyler Scott Allison............................Lexington
Satchel Javon Anderson.........................Asheville
Dorion Anderson...............................Greensboro
Melody Christiana Anning........................Charlotte
Travis Bryant Argo.............................Charlotte
Cum Laude
Vincent Patrick Aukalskin....................Charlotte
Alexandria Helen Bancker.....................Waxhaw
Kalie Elizabeth Barrett........................Charlotte
James D’Manuel Barrino........................Charlotte
Shanavia A. Bates..............................Columbia, SC
Brody Jamal Bergman..........................Kinston
Keatina Jessica Blakeney........................Charlotte
Andrea Benah Boakye..........................Charlotte
Marianna Ann Botti............................Little River, SC
Trianna M. Boug.................................Ontario, Canada
Claudio Franciion Brandi.......................Petropolis, Brazil
Jannmall T. Broome.............................Charlotte
Jeremy Alexander Brotherton................Lincolnton
Stephen Brown..................................Charlotte
Daniel Roger Bruce............................Cheshire, United Kingdom
Jordan Brusso.................................Holly Springs
Magnum Cum Laude
Cori Lynn Burdette.............................Kannapolis
Victoria Frances Calamusa....................Charlotte
Amy Yvonne Campbell.........................Vienna, VA
Kiera Rain Carr-Garritty.......................Morrisville
Dakotah A. Carter..............................Charlotte
Logan Elizabeth Carter.........................Charlotte
Guadalupe Castillo Hernandez................Durham
Matthew Vincent Charitamy..................Smithfield
Kristen Marcaya Cheatam.......................Charlotte
Jackson English Cokr..........................Weaverville
Corinne A. Cicuzza..............................Johnsonburg, PA
Haley Marie Clanton...........................Lexington
Garrett Bryson Claudio.........................Monroe
Jade A. Clayton...............................Charlotte
Brian Patrick Clemm..........................Pennington, NJ
Sintel Lashaud Crews..........................Oxford
Bryan A. Crutchfield.........................Willow Springs
Alyssa Cuevas.................................Cornelius
Taylor Marie Cundiff..........................Charlotte
Magnum Cum Laude
Kayla Elise Damron.............................Marietta, GA
Cum Laude
Denise Delagarza..............................Huntersville
Kayla Hope Demeny.............................Maiden
Danny Demirovic...............................Matthews
Mackenzie Sky Dixon..........................Charlotte
Mary Alexandra Ducksworth..................Salisbury
Whitney Paige Dupont..........................Charlotte
Dakota David Dyer.............................Shelby
Jason Michael Edwards.......................Charlotte
Cynthia Ebambi Ejiba..........................Charlotte
Brittney L. Exum...............................Mint Hill
Kayvon Michael Ezami.........................Raleigh
Chinwendu Doris Eze..........................Charlotte
Charity Elizabeth Frederick...................Durham
Jonna L. Frone................................Durham
Denny Fu............................................Charlotte
Lyric S. Galloway...............................Wilkesboro
Lindsey Angel Garcia..........................Asheville
Madison Mackenzie Garbark....................New Bern
Charity Wanjeri Gatembu.......................Concord
Sara Alexandra Gibson.........................Greenville, SC
Henry G. Gilmore..............................Kings Mountain
Samuel Hayden Gold..........................Apex
Garrett Matthew Gowen.......................Kernersville
Olivia Carmen Green..........................Cornelius
Summa Cum Laude
Shayla J. Gregory..............................Apex
Joseph Tyler Guacci..........................Matthews
Makeda Calvina Harris.........................Kernersville
Paul Nguyen
Jared Crawford Olinick
Eryn Rae Padgett
Summa Cum Laude
Madelyn Colby Palko
Zuri Rena Palmer
Greensboro Jessica Desirée Patterson Chapel Hill
Brandi Cameron Wade
Mary Katherine Payne
Joel Pennington
Holly Springs
Kinley Margaret Peters
Greensboro
Angel M. Petersen
Kings Mountain Lauren Peyatt
Jessica Grace Pfarr Sykesville, MD
Alethea Kiara Phoenix Raleigh
Nicholas M. Prange
Mooresville
Takasha Leena Lumsant
Charlotte Amanda Marie Ramjohn
Harrisburg
Shannon Marissa Rawley
Wilmington
Brianna Marie Register Galloway Township, NJ
Amanda Renee Riviere
Charlotte
Quintoya A. Robinson Garner
Jessica Leannah Rodgers Concord
Brendan Michael Rose Matthews
Mallory Layn Royster
Shelby
Cum Laude
Zavia Renaye Rudisell Salisbury
Gregoire Tremaine Rush Winston-Salem
Jaqueline Faustina Sanchez Denver
Marissa Nicole Santa Maria Waxhaw
Ethan David Saunders Charlotte
Spencer Randall Scott Charlotte
Matthew Ralph Serran Waxhaw
Harry Fitchard Shav V
Malasia K. Sherrill
Mckiny
Hannah Grace Simon Mooresville
Hailey Skagg's
Waxahachie
Bieisha Sawondia Smith
Charlotte
Caleb D. Smith
Huntersville
Matthew Stuart Smith
Mint Hill
Nicole Marie Smith
Belmont
Samantha Nicole Smith Charlotte
Stephanie Nicole Smith Charlotte
Mackenzie Lee Spence Charlotte
Emily P. Stanton Concord
Amber Janay Staples Charlotte
Alexandria Kaitlin Stone Charlotte
Kade
Kyle Joseph Sullivan High Point
Kaitlyn Victoria Summerour Cornelius
Kailyn Marie Thompson Charlotte
Nda Chasity Thurman Richlands
Chante M. Travis Winston-Salem
Branisha LaMaya Turner Las Vegas, NV
Madison Hope Valadez Charlotte
Cum Laude
James Alton Vample, Jr. Durham
Britannie Nicole Wallace Indian Trail
Lemuel Edward Watson, Jr. Kernersville
Katina James Watts Indian Trail
Patrick Shash Webber Charlotte
Kevin Clark Weber Matthews
Rebecca Lageser Weitz Charlotte
Alexus Leigh Westberry Winston-Salem
Darius Montel White Charlotte
Hannah Morgan Wichman Concord
Magna Cum Laude
Brian Marie Wilkerson Charlotte
Michael Gray Wilson Newfields, NH
Calvin Zachary Wood Charlotte
Benjamin Asher Worsham Charlotte
Whitney
Hannah Elizabeth Yeley Charlotte
Chloe M. Zerweck Lexington

Criminal Justice
Andres David Alvarado Huntersville
Garrett James Anderson Charlotte
Tyler Benjamin Barnette Hickory
Blake Houston Belch Charlotte
Breana Marie Bennett Woodbridge, NJ
Ishemia Lasha Bivens Wingate
Evan Kevin Houser Blessy Abidian, Côte d'Ivoire
Cum Laude
Joseph Thomas Bonds Raleigh
Sukayna Noor Boujil Charlotte
Cum Laude
Skylen Jade Brannond Hendersonville
Magna Cum Laude
Tyler Christopher Briese Liberty Hill, SC
Erik Alexander Brown Monroe
Cum Laude
Timoya Elise Byers Charlotte
Cum Laude
Nicholas Taylor Caldwell Crouse
Zaiekim Aquil Campbell Charlotte
Megan Paige Carter Burlington
Cum Laude
Cody James Ceresi Jamestown
Tristan Andrew Cheviron High Point
Latoshya Nichole Chevis Fayetteville
Justin Emmanuel Christian Cary
Erika Maria Cipres Distrito Federal, Mexico
Robert Andrew Cooper Smyrna, SC
Lauryn Jean Dubé Charlotte
Zachary Austin Duncan Kernersville
John Christian Poery, Jr. Charlotte
Dillon Cline Foreman Albemarle
Leslie Renee Franks China Grove
Cum Laude
Taylor Owen Garczynski Salisbury
Brittany Joyce Gardner Mooresville
Benjamin S. Garte Cary
Cum Laude
Robert F. Govezale Mahwah, NJ
Magna Cum Laude
Tamia Samone Griffin Shelby
Kiandra Renee Hampton Harrisburg
Bennett Charles Henderson Trinity
Dayton Alan Heredia Concord
Elizabeth Hernandez Monroe
Jasmin Hernandez Charlotte
Devon Christian Hiatt Clayton
Matthew William Hicks Mooresville
Sharea Holley Anchorage, AK
Daisha Renee Hollarom Charlotte
Anthony Frank Huapaya Flushing, NY
Megan Colleen Hunt Waxahachie
Ashley A lexus James Greensboro
Jaquan Kevin Jones Salisbury
Marela Kajasa Zenica, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Jalen Lashawn King Gastonia
Claire Patrick Kunze Denver
Barbara Luiza Lage Belo Horizonte, Brazil
Evan Marc WJ Lancaster Concord
Cum Laude
Zohar Lazo Lowell
Daniel J. Lipman Cary
Ronika Anne Little High Point
Kiera K'mia Love Charlotte
Mike Martinez Concord
Ulises Leonel Martinez Charlotte
Deondra Shemara Mayfield Charlotte
Michael John McChamba Port Jefferson, NY
Jenny McKinney Bakersville
Banesa Mercado Oakboro
Cum Laude
Maxwell Grayson Michaels Belmont
Blake A. Michetti Concord
Justin Michael Miles Indian Trail
Cum Laude
Lianet Monaga Morales ....................................... Waxhaw  
Magna Cum Laude
Alex T. Montecalvo ........................................ Monroe
Valerie Samantha Moreno ................................ Queens, NY
Cory Joseph Morris ...................................... Charlotte
Micah Shaw Newman .................................. Charlotte
Garrett McKinley Oakes .............................. Gastonia
Yancey Cheyenne Otero ......................... Charlotte
Paul Cory Perrette .................................. Waxhaw
Cassidy Dawn Peterson .................. Cornelius
Alden E. Phelps ............................................. Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Phetraisy Phiansin ..................................... High Point
Benny Phung ......................................... Charlotte
Klut Rahan .......................................... Charlotte
Dalton Edward Ray ................................ Raleigh
Colby Allen Rhyme .................................. Gastonia
John David Ridings .................................. Tryon
Magna Cum Laude
Brencee Rosieta Roach .......................... Charlotte
Chandra Lee Robinson .................. Fayetteville
Logan Edward Ruperto .......................... Lewisville
Kimberly Marie Salcedo .......................... Charlotte
Sydney Gabrielle Salloum .................... Monroe
John David Ridings .................................. Tryon
Magna Cum Laude
Lilian Marie Sampsel ................................ Statesville
Bryson T. Seger ................................... Concord
Shahad Abdulwahab Sinada .................. Greensboro
Morgan Nicole Smith ................................ Denver
Tonya Kay Stamper .................................. Charlotte
Bolade Alexander Talabi . ..................... Cummack, NY
Christen Elizabeth Tesevich .................. Charlotte
Calvin Alexander Thilavanh .................. Raleigh
Alexys Moynah Thomas ......................... Charlotte
Luke Richard Tine .................................. Youngsville
Adrienne Kristina Vernon .......................... Charlotte
Benjamin David Waldman ................. Asheville
Ashley Marie Wallace-Lloyd .................. Cherryville
Caleb Joseph Whitley ............................... Locust
Saxon Andrew Whitten ......................... Davidson
Sarah A. Wiktorek .................................. Concord
Magna Cum Laude
Kelsie Anne Wiltske ............................... Concord
Magna Cum Laude
Tyler E. Young ...................................... Kennesaw, GA

English
Carryl Lindsey Alston .......................... McLeansville
Christine Marie Alexander ............... Greensboro
John Matthew Baudling .................. Huntersville
Michaela Christina Biggers .............. Concord
Sarah Bizri ......................................... Charlotte
Stephen Forrest Bilkslager ..................... Apex
Skylen Jade Brannon ......................... Hendersonville
Magnus Cum Laude
Desiree Michelle Brown ........................ Matthews
Summa Cum Laude
Joseph Richard Casper .......................... Salisbury
Magna Cum Laude
Mia Brooke Chapman ......................... Mooresboro
Cum Laude
Joshua Phillip Cobb .................................. Charlotte
Susan J. Collings ....................................... Charlotte
Summa Cum Laude
Walter Pierce Conger .......................... Mooresboro
Donna Craig ........................................ Kannapolis
Magnus Cum Laude
Becka JoAnn Crayton .............................. Locust
Hunter Lyndsay Crotwell .................. Charlotte
Atalaya Dorfield ............................................ Waxhaw
Magnus Cum Laude
Cody Watson Dougherty .................. Mooresboro
Jordan E. Edwards .................................. Waxhaw
Cum Laude
Marlene Magdalena Gardner ............. Charlotte
Kaitlin M. George Kalbach ................. Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Cum Laude
Melissa Andrea Glass ................................... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Meredith Elease Glenn .................. Ansonville
Samantha Eva Glover .......................... State Line, IN
Magna Cum Laude
Meredith Nora Harris .......................... Charlotte
Summa Cum Laude
Sarah Nicole Helms ................................... Monroe
Rachel Van Cev Hlei .............................. Charlotte
Zachary James Holliester ................. Charlotte
John Parker Holmes ................................ Charlotte
Lauren Elizabeth Huit .................. Gastonia
Bethany Allison Hyder .................. Mill Spring
Cum Laude
Lara Suzanne Kamitsuka ......................... Wilmington
Magna Cum Laude
Malayna A. Kancov ................................ Charlotte
Brian Keaton King ................................ Jonesville
Zoe Elizabeth Knox ............................ Charlotte
Mary Ellen Mercer Kurtz .................. Summa Cum Laude
Stephanie A. Laica .................................. Concord
Ivy Joyce Lewis ..................................... Monroe
Magna Cum Laude
Alexis Chanet Bouhure Luciano ........ China Grove
Courtney Marie Almiker ................................ Charlotte
Juliana Marie Maguire ....................... Indian Trail
Amal Abdullahi Maow .............................. Charlotte
Blair L. Merguir ........................................ Concord
Shauna Rae Modlin Leicht ................... Huntersville
Kaylin G. Morris .................................... Rural Hall
Maurice Eric Mosby, Jr .................. Winston-Salem
Christina Nicole Moss ............................ Matthews
Caroline Naomi Nelson ......................... Matthews
James Alexander Nolan ......................... Charlotte
Miranda Carol O’Steem .......................... Charlotte
Susanna Ellen Parkhill .................... Summa Cum Laude, English Honors,
University Honors
Jaide Nicole Parson .......................... Charlotte
Cum Laude
Brianna Nicole Peterson .................. Goldsboro
Arielle Faith Pressley ....................... Davidson
Kelly Donnette Randle ...................... Columbia, SC
Maxwell Alan Reasons ............................ Charlotte
Karyssa Raye Schmitt ............................ Waxhaw
Ian Isaac Seepersaud ..................... Summa Cum Laude
Anjali Aisha Wakeelah Shabazz ......... Winston-Salem
Kenzie Renae Sutton ....................... Cornelius
Emily K. Taylor ..................................... Monroe
Robin Jeanne Thompson ............... Summa Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Tivy Morgan Simmons ....................... Denton
William H. Walker ............................ Charlotte
Cum Laude
Dawud Washington ............................. Concord
Eric Samuel White ..................................... Wilmingon
Keeley Anne White ........................... Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Mark David Williams ......................... Charlotte
Magna Cum Laude
Alison Anne Wilson ......................... Reidsville
Savannah Woodell ......................... Charlotte
Canita Janai Worth ............................. Waxhaw
Khadijah N. Ziglar ......................... Summa Cum Laude, Environmental Studies

Kelsie Faith Dwyer .............................. Waxhaw
Glaubisrel Figueroa ............................ Charlotte
Eric Robert Gamble .............................. Fayetteville
Kenneth L. How II ......................... Charlotte
Lee Andrew Rankin .............................. Charlotte
Ryan Patrick Smith ....................... Huntersville
Summa Cum Laude
Morgan Ann Snead ............................... Davidson
Magna Cum Laude
Evan Ruben White ......................... Matthews
Magna Cum Laude
Carson Young ...................................... Charlotte

French
Fiacre I. Sibo ........................................ Raleigh
Thomas Ronald Studer, Sr .................. Cornelius
Christina Phuong Tran .................. Summa Cum Laude, Charlotte
Cum Laude

Geography
Christopher Michael Brown .................. Charlotte
Jacob Harrison Cramer ....................... King
Maximillian Timothy Erb ....................... Trapholt, PA
Jonathan T. Fain ................................... Chesapeake, VA
Sean Michael Ross Faro ..................... Granite Falls
Benjamin S. Garte .............................. Cary
Cum Laude
Minoru Luke Matthews .................. Charlotte
Cum Laude
John Robert Patrick, Jr .................. Charlotte
Jonah William Patten ....................... Ossian, IN
Trenton Lance Totty ....................... Summa Cum Laude
Morganton

German
Keegan J. Bradley ................................. Wake Forest
Madelyne Grace Brown .................. Monroe
Cum Laude
Celeste Leigh Call ................................... Bolivia
Cum Laude
Erika Kyle Wolf Ferraco ..................... Matthews
Kayla Christine Holland .................. Summa Cum Laude
Michael Joseph Habosky III ............ Greensboro
Cody Etherington Looper ..................... Charlotte
Joseph Wesley Nichols .......................... Charlotte
Miranda Carol O’Steem ................. Charlotte
Kiara Nicole Odom .............................. Raleigh
Summa Cum Laude
Marc Smith ........................................... Fayetteville
Cum Laude
Andrew Jay Vaccaro ......................... Huntersville
Nikki Elaine Witt .............................. Wingate

History
Forrest Richard Baker ................................ Iron Station
Miriam Olitta Balaj .................................. Cluj, Romania
Ross Thomas Beard .............................. Salisbury
Logan Robert Berman .................. Laguna Hills, CA
Biko Bradnock-Brennan ...................... London, United Kingdom
Nicholas Lee Brady ................................... Lexington
Sage Janeinne Brancella ................. Black Mountain
Rico Cain ........................................ Aberdeen
Zacharey Carey ...................................... Raleigh
Jonathan Martin Carter .................. Charlotte
Jansen Timothy Cole .............................. Newton
Magna Cum Laude
John Edward Cole, Jr ..................... Kannapolis
Braden Daniel Corradi ................ Huntersville
Cameron T. Darley ............................... Sumter, SC
Jared C. Dembksi ...................................... Nebo
Magna Cum Laude
Jonathan P. Dinh .................................. Charlotte
Qaisara Hamad Durani ....................... Summa Cum Laude, Charlotte
Cum Laude
Eric Joseph Ellisberg ......................... Raleigh
Summa Cum Laude
Austyn David Gilreath .................. Stony Point
Jacob Edward Gilreath .................. Stony Point
Shimee Clara Gomes ............................... Wake Forest
Jaela Anese Graham ......................... Charlotte
William Bradley Griffin ........................... Gastonia
Kevin Anthony Guerrero ...................... Monroe
David William Hale.......................... High Point
Bradley Ryan Hayes.......................... Clemmons
Harrison Nash Hester....................... Lumberton
Zachary Y. Hollar............................ Charlotte
Joseph William Hortie...................... Gastonia
Cam Laude
Emily Hughes................................. Bakersville
Stanislav Ignatovitch....................... Charlotte
Douglas Kirkland................----------- Indian Trail
Rebekah S. Lail.............................. Shelby
Jennifer Gill Larson......................... Waxhaw
William Seth Lizarazo...................... Iron Station
Cam Laude
Stedman Jordane Lucas.............. Orangeburg, SC
Chelsea Devon Mackinnon.............. Waxhaw
Jesse Robert Martin....................... Asheville
Bryan James McColom...................... Charlotte
David Joseph Mcgaffigan................. Charlotte
Ian Chandler McGovern.................... Charlotte
John Foster McNair........................ Midland
Seth A. Millspa.............................. Charlotte
Cam Laude
Randall Brandon Mullis............... Indian Trail
Deontyee G. Nelson......................... Charlotte
Gerardo Olivares, Jr....................... Washington
Ryan Andrew Phillips...................... Raleigh
Cam Laude
Reality Megan Raffield.................... Charlotte
Sarah Megan Ramey......................... Charlotte
Kristen Elizabeth Rankin.................. Lincolnton
Daniel Anthony Ribeiro................... Harrisburg
Alexander M. Rivera....................... States Island, NY
Victoria Nicole Rivera.................... Harrisburg
Cam Laude
Kenan Nathaniel Ruth..................... Charlotte
Nicholas John Severins.................... Concord
Levi J. Sherrill.............................. Charlotte
Marc Smith................................. Fayetteville
Cam Laude, History Honors
Michael R. Smith.......................... High Point
Andrew Benjamin Spear.................... Stallings
Virginia Frances Stamler................ Charlotte
Sarah Marie Stegall....................... Monroe
Tyler William Steinberg.................. Waukesha, WI
Cameron Joshua Sustar.................... Indian Trail
Andrew J. Teague.......................... Pittsburg
Cam Laude
Alexandra Theodore......................... Huntersville
John Joseph Tirella...................... Charlotte
Leon Torres................................. Charlotte
Wayne George Turner, Jr................. Iron Station
Rochelle Lora Welch....................... Charlotte
Everett Scott Wickwire..................... Mooresville

International Studies
Lara Yusuf Al-Nadi.......................... Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Cam Laude
Timothy Paul Arehart..................... Thomasville
Nathan Joseph Bucci....................... Cary
Asha Dania Courtier....................... Monroe
Benhur Diaz Dizon, Jr.................... Mount Airy
Cam Laude
Caitlin E. Eder.............................. High Point
Breyetta Elam.............................. Charlotte
Alejandro Garcia............................ Matthews
Thomas Ghebremeicael..................... Charlotte
Rosa Abrica Gonzalez-Aguilar............ Charlotte
Heather Michelle Henry..................... Rockingham
Michael Joseph Hrobosky III............ Greensboro
Alysha Jones.............................. Raleigh
Annick Kalala Kuyona..................... Kinshasa, The Democratic Republic Of Congo
Itahni Kotere.............................. Salisbury
Angela A. McDuffie......................... Charlotte
Chethaphong Narach........................ Mooresville
Yennica Martinez Palmer............... Charlotte
Cam Laude
Karina Phang............................... Charlotte
Valeria Aylin Pollard..................... Benson
Jumana Saadeh................----------- Charlotte
Cam Laude
Madeline Rose Schulte..................... Charlotte
Daniel Diz Solis........................... Charlotte
Rozalind Ivey Standing.................... Charlotte
Hannah Linn Stephens..................... Raleigh
Joshua S. Stepnoski...................... Charlotte
André Asaad Taylor...................... Davidson
Dilusala Divine Teko...................... Raleigh
Josette Muakana Ishimanga............. Charlotte
Trang Thi Thy Vu.......................... Charlotte
Summa Cum Laude
Kylie Lynn Witiak........................... Charlotte
Japanese
Joshua Matthew Beane.................... Asheboro
Cam Laude
Nathan Howard D. Dew..................... Fayetteville
Jayne Dinh................................. Charlotte
Benhur D. Diaz Dison, Jr.............. Mount Airy
Cam Laude
Alshaye Jones................----------- Raleigh
Jacob Daniel Sides....................... Statesville
Cam Laude
Joshua S. Stepnoski...................... Statesville
Quan Tran................................. Charlotte
Andrew Stephen Wedler.................. Hampstead
Cam Laude
Zhivonute U. Wilson...................... Charlotte
Latin American Studies
Jennifer Carvalho Fonseca.............. Miami, FL
Cam Laude
Paola Guadalupe Guerrero Alonso........ Guanajuato, Mexico
Carla R. Means-Silva..................... Charlotte
Cam Laude
Mathematics
George Woodruff Anderson III.......... Gastonia
Cam Laude
Chase Everett Berry...................... Raleigh
Darius Ray Carter......................... Raleigh
Cam Laude
Emmanuel Michael DeVon Commodore.... Monroe
Sabrina Odetta Forrester.............. The Bronx, NY
Connor James Gilbride.................... Charlotte
Timothy Patrick Gleason............... Charlotte
Jesse James Godfrey...................... New Bern
Alan-Michael Hales....................... Clayton
Hannah Marie Hanes....................... Smithfield
Courtney A. Hartgrove..................... Shelby
Rebecca Lenox Hutcherson.............. Lexington
Usama Ibrahim................----------- Charlotte
Robert George Isaacs..................... Raleigh
Kal’a Nycole Carr Jordan.............. Wilmington
Jeremy Austyn Leigh..................... Harrisburg
Hang Liu................................. Ningxia Hui, China
Jeffrey K. Min......................... Mooresville
Justin Lee Nicholson.................... Charlotte
Aidan P. Ray.............................. Chapel Hill
Courtney Alexis Smith................. Charlotte
Gastonia
Hannah Marie Steadman................. Dover, NH
Michael Tafere........................... Charlotte
Bilal M. A. Wilson....................... New Orleans, LA
Sercan Yavuzarslan................. Artvin, Turkey

Mathematics for Business
Corey Bryant Frye......................... Charlotte
Alexandria Diane Hunter............... Wake Forest
Cam Laude
Dwight Desmond Little III............. Charlotte
Kelsey Elizabeth Little............... Concord
Jonathan Mitchell Purser................ Huntersville
Elmir Ramic......................... Charlotte
Courtney Seidel.......................... Denver
Chidubem Naomi Sery.................... Gastonia
Jesha Tenae Terry......................... Ellerbe
Jasmine Alexis Tyson.................... Greenville

Philosophy
Nadab Andrew Bent...................... Charlotte
Karolyn Charlien Burns................ Charlotte
Nicolette Camposano..................... Apex
Lucas Buchanan Carroll............... Georgetown, TX
Cam Laude, Philosophy Honors, Political Science Honors
Christopher Justin Crews............. Bessemer City
John Butler Dixon....................... Norwood
Anthony Michael Dragonetti........... Indian Trail
Taylor M. Grant......................... Matthews
Jade Elton Howard....................... Holly Springs
Franklin Brice Lemons................. Reidsville
Brandon Matthew Lessard............... Hickory
Cam Laude
Corey M. Miller......................... Charlotte
Brittani Lee Mulligan.................. Sherrills Ford
Brianna Morgan Stich.................... Charlotte
Cam Laude
Indira Ciloe Valladares............... Charlotte

Physics
Amanda Joy Wawak....................... Lafayette, LA

Political Science
Limar Maher Alkayali.................... Doha, Qatar
Christian Kyle Allen.................... Charlotte
William Benjamin Nanakofo Amponsah.. Burlington
Javan Christopher Arlee............. The Bronx, NY
Antonija Augustinovich................ Charlotte
Jorge Barrios......................... Charlotte
Jonathan L. B. Beam...................... Belmont
James N. Beaver........................ Gastonia
Madison Paige Bishop.................... Jacksonville
Cam Laude
Cheich Tidiane Biteye.................... Charlotte
Keatina Jessica Blakely.............. Charlotte
Hunter Thomas Brizes................... Tarzana, CA
Everett Tyler Buck..................... Fredericksburg, VA
John Holden Cantrell................. Charlotte
Cam Laude
Lancas Buchanan Carroll............... Georgetown, TX
Cam Laude, Political Science Honors, Philosophy Honors
Jansen Timothy Cole.................... Newton
Brian Corey Conner...................... Charlotte
Asha Dania Courtier..................... Monroe
Laura S. Crossley......................... Concord
Cam Laude
April Doretta Crumpler................ Charlotte
Isaiah Joshua Daniel.................... Charlotte
John Ian Daniel......................... Charlotte
Zachary Blair Danielson............. Matthews
Alexander Nicholas Davis............... Durham
Leonora Demirovic........................
Krupa, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Jonathan P. Dinh......................... Charlotte
Luisa Maria Donoso-Vazquez........ Bogota, Colombia
Lillian Lake Donovan................... Wilmington
Natalie Kathleen Douglas............... Charlotte
Eric Joseph Ellisberg.................. Raleigh
Cam Laude
Avery Deniro Sky Walker, Charlotte
James Alan Warner, Charlotte
Daniel Richard Zwilling, Mooresville

Religious Studies

Brian Corey Conner, Charlotte
Braxton Avery Ervin, Morganton
Daniel A. Kauffman, Pinehurst

Magnus Cum Laude
Brandon R. Himes, Rochester, NY
Anna Alexis Lewis, Summerfield

Magnus Cum Laude, Religious Studies Honors
Neil Atul Pathak, Charlotte
Milan Shannon, Charlotte

Summa Cum Laude
Anne Imani Shereen Baker, Greensboro
Ahmad Banks, Charlotte

Summa Cum Laude
Emily Barnhardt, Charlotte
Jordan Lee Blackwell, Asheboro
Zachary Thomas Blaylock, Charlotte

Magnus Cum Laude
Adrianna Monique Boston, Greensboro
Donnica Leshaun Bright, Charlotte
Tatyonna Brown, Gaston, SC
Everett Tyler Buck, Fredericksburg, VA

Magnus Cum Laude
Ashley E. Bunting, Dover, DE
Raekwon Malik Byrd, Lexington

Magnus Cum Laude
Mariah Johna Cantrell, Valdese
Charleotta Rynette Canty, Beaumont, TX

Magnus Cum Laude, Political Science Honors
Raynell Lane Coree, Greensboro
Christopher Justin Crews, Bessemer City
Meredith Alicia Crowell, Weaverville

Summa Cum Laude
Markesha Shard Devante Davis, Asheville
Rachel Olivia De Jesus, Concord
Brittany Nicole Diaz, Concord
Jennifer Aleida Diaz Ruiz, Raleigh
Toni Marie Patrice Dettloff, Charlotte
Natalie Kathleen Douglas, Charlotte
Michaela R. Feaster, Shelby

Summa Cum Laude
Jewel F. Boggan, High Point
Nayirah Danielle Fuller, Willow Springs
Almonde George, Monrovia, Liberia

Summa Cum Laude, Political Science Honors
Stacey Leanna Gee, Dallas
Laura Danielle Gross, Charlotte
Ayana Nicole Hall-Johnson, Pearl, TX

Magna Cum Laude
Joshua T. Harris, Shelby
Shelby Arthur Lee Hart, Cedarburg, WI

Magna Cum Laude
Jeffrey Alexander Heiser, Conover
Devin Kyle Hembree, Gastonia
Jeffrey Goliath Hendricks, Charlotte
BreAna Morgan Hoyle, Lake Wylie
Devedi A. Huedo, Matthews

Magna Cum Laude
Staniad Agnes Iglesias, Charlotte
Ashley Alexis James, Greensboro

Magna Cum Laude
Cora G. Jones, Charlotte
Amanda Margaret Karlsson, Jr., Mooresville
Adam Vincent Kayarian, Raleigh

Magna Cum Laude
Workpah Junior Kofa, Charlotte
Olivia Ann Lademann, Mooresville
Kennedy Jo Lambert, Salisbury

Magna Cum Laude
Kristin D. Lambert, Clayton
Precious Temeria Leak, Charlotte

Magna Cum Laude
April White LeClear, Harrisburg

Magna Cum Laude, Sociology Honors

Lena M. Albaba, Charlotte
Samedra Tanyale Alston, Greensboro
Emily Jean Arnold, Concord

Magna Cum Laude
Nia Imani Shereen Baker, Greensboro
Ahmad Banks, Charlotte

Summa Cum Laude
Emily Barnhardt, Charlotte
Jordan Lee Blackwell, Asheboro
Zachary Thomas Blaylock, Charlotte

Magnus Cum Laude
Adrianna Monique Boston, Greensboro
Donnica Leshaun Bright, Charlotte
Tatyonna Brown, Gaston, SC
Everett Tyler Buck, Fredericksburg, VA

Magnus Cum Laude
Ashley E. Bunting, Dover, DE
Raekwon Malik Byrd, Lexington

Magnus Cum Laude
Mariah Johna Cantrell, Valdese
Charleotta Rynette Canty, Beaumont, TX

Magnus Cum Laude, Political Science Honors
Raynell Lane Coree, Greensboro
Christopher Justin Crews, Bessemer City
Meredith Alicia Crowell, Weaverville

Summa Cum Laude
Markesha Shard Devante Davis, Asheville
Rachel Olivia De Jesus, Concord
Brittany Nicole Diaz, Concord
Jennifer Aleida Diaz Ruiz, Raleigh
Toni Marie Patrice Dettloff, Charlotte
Natalie Kathleen Douglas, Charlotte
Michaela R. Feaster, Shelby

Summa Cum Laude
Jewel F. Boggan, High Point
Nayirah Danielle Fuller, Willow Springs
Almonde George, Monrovia, Liberia

Summa Cum Laude, Political Science Honors
Stacey Leanna Gee, Dallas
Laura Danielle Gross, Charlotte
Ayana Nicole Hall-Johnson, Pearl, TX

Magna Cum Laude
Joshua T. Harris, Shelby
Shelby Arthur Lee Hart, Cedarburg, WI

Magna Cum Laude
Jeffrey Alexander Heiser, Conover
Devin Kyle Hembree, Gastonia
Jeffrey Goliath Hendricks, Charlotte
BreAna Morgan Hoyle, Lake Wylie
Devedi A. Huedo, Matthews

Magna Cum Laude
Staniad Agnes Iglesias, Charlotte
Ashley Alexis James, Greensboro

Magna Cum Laude
Cora G. Jones, Charlotte
Amanda Margaret Karlsson, Jr., Mooresville
Adam Vincent Kayarian, Raleigh

Magna Cum Laude
Workpah Junior Kofa, Charlotte
Olivia Ann Lademann, Mooresville
Kennedy Jo Lambert, Salisbury

Magna Cum Laude
Kristin D. Lambert, Clayton
Precious Temeria Leak, Charlotte

Magna Cum Laude
April White LeClear, Harrisburg

Moriah Taylor Lide, Charlotte
Shelby Christine Lookabill, Salisbury
Tia Shanaye Lyons, Charlotte
Mike Martinez, Concord
Ulises Leonel Martinez, Charlotte
Patricia Hajah Massalay, Charlotte
Melissa Maulini, Charlotte
Quintendre Michelle Medley, Shelby
Layota Alisha McCall, Winston-Salem
Belicia Kalifa McCarthy, Raleigh
Maren Lea McGowan, Asheville

Magna Cum Laude, Sociology Honors

Banesa Mercado, Oakboro
Jasmine Nicole Miller, Winston-Salem
Noah Parker Milliken, Wilmington
Kristin Lauren Ray-Hollomon, Greensboro
Elizabeth R. Rech, Apex
Lauren Michelle Reid, Mint Hill
Edwin Francisco Rivera, Gibsonville
Brittany Jenna Rodriguez, Charlotte
Michael Dean Rutherford, Fuquay-Varina
Kimberly Marie Salcedo, Charlotte
Athena Saunders, Charlotte
Nicholas Alan Schultz, Belmont
Mary Shaibor, Morganton
Jordan Nicole Shore, Hamptonville
Annelise Taylor Siebel, West End
Te’Keyha J. Smith-Lewis, Charlotte
Alexandria Rose Stone, Raleigh

Summa Cum Laude
Michelle Tobar, Siler City
Jasmine Alexis Tyson, Greensville
Emily May VanOstenbridge, Greenville, SC
Jacob Wayne Vernon, Advance
Tatyana Monique Walls, Greensboro
Samantha Panterra Walseman, Charlotte
Christian Sutton White, Matthews

Cum Laude
Djenaba Adero White, Charlotte
Myesha Raccquel Whissett, Greensboro
Briana Chinyere Willong, Charlotte

Magna Cum Laude
Kayla Tyler Marie Wilson, Wilmington
Jamar Devrese Winston, Irmo, SC
Sydney Nicole Wyrick, Greensboro

Magna Cum Laude

Spanish

Madeline Grace Brown, Monroe

Cum Laude
Maria Gabriela Cavanah, Charlotte
Coody James Ceresi, Jamestown
Daniel J. Copeland, Concord
Whitney Paige Dupont, Charlotte
Erika Maria Gaona, Distrito Federal, Mexico
Paola Guadalupe Guerrero Alonso, Guanajuato, Mexico

Cum Laude
Megan Marie Hess, Charlotte
Kelli N. James, Asheville

Magna Cum Laude
Tianna Ashley L. Joseph, Charlotte

Magna Cum Laude

Cum Laude
Jeremy Hathaway McIver, Charlotte
Kynslah Ashtyn Petrie, Mills River
Cassy Rae Powlchak, Raleigh
Ryan Sinclair Reid, Greensboro
Anie Mari Reyes Montes .................Charlotte Magna Cum Laude
Adam Douglas Satterfield..............Shelby
Daniel Diez Solis......................Charlotte Raven Laurelle Sutton .................Wilmington

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Biology

Santiago, Dominican Republic

Honors

Leane Guadalupe Rodriguez .............Cum Laude

Sarina Elizabeth Dellinger ..........Kannapolis

Bethany Grayson Amidii .................Charlottesville Logan Cole Beegle ....................Sherrills Ford

Jeffrey R. Boguski .....................Kannapolis Caitlin Michelle Clemens ..............King's Mountain

Courtney Elizabeth Cook ..............Waxhaw Cum Laude

Nicole Marie Davis .....................Charlotte Magna Cum Laude

Sarah Elizabeth Dellingier ..........Kannapolis Magna Cum Laude

Thomas Folk Doyle ......................Hillsborough Danielle Niccole Eagle ...............Salisbury Cum Laude

Daniel Garren Freeze ..................Concord Grace L. Gable .........................Charlotte Cum Laude

Mary Assumpthi Harry ..................Mooresville Charlotte

Courtney A. Hartgrove ..................Shelby Yomari Thalia Hernandez ..............Cary Anna Pahoua Herr ......................Valle Michelle Dieu Hoang ..................Jamestown

Philycia Houshendall ...................Davidison Zhiyun Jiang .......................Charlotte Victor E. Kristan ...................Winston-Salem

Laura Raquel Lopez Dipuglia ...........Santiago, Dominican Republic Jade E. Milliken .........................Wilmington Tara Mabasser .........................Charlottesville Cum Laude

Callum John Alexander Montgomery ....Lantville, Canada Summa Cum Laude

Tram Nguyen .........................Charlotte Magna Cum Laude

Nicolas Olarte .........................Harrington Jennifer Lynn Parise ..............Raleigh Cum Laude

Manali Gajendrabhai Patel .............Havelock Umangkumar Patel .....................India, India Magna Cum Laude

John Alexander Patterson .............Concord Magna Cum Laude, Biological Sciences Honors

Sarah Nicole Payne .....................Charlotte Cum Laude

Griffin William Robinson ..............Midland Leane Guadalupe Rodriguez ...........Santa Ana, CA Mark Jamal Sahyouni ..........Pounding Mill, VA

Rachelle Danielle Salisbury ..........Charlotte Cum Laude

Nader Atef Solh .........................Charlotte Cum Laude

Megan Lori Stack .......................Charlotte Zane Gregory Tally ....................Charlotte

Daniel Vysotsky .........................Scranton, PA Magna Cum Laude

Benjamin Michael Wasson .............Asheville Magna Cum Laude

Steven Terry Woods II ..................Winston-Salem

Chemistry

Ashley Nicole White .....................Holly Springs Cum Laude

Sherwood Rivers Wilkes ...............Concord

Earth and Environmental Sciences

Andrew Robert Bradley .................Dallas Amber Lynn Cruz ..................Charlotte Calvin A. Cupini .....................St. Louis, MO Cum Laude

Rhea Rene Greene .......................Jacksonville Erika Gene Hathaway ..............Fayetteville Ornella Inamahoro .............Charlottesville

Leah Nicole Lutz .......................Batesville Katherine May Mazancz ..................Apex Cum Laude, Geography & Earth Sciences Honors

Adam Richard Montgomery .............Monroe William Campbell Payne ...........Matthews Phillip Thomas Pollachioli .........Holly Springs

Julie Steensma .........................Huntersville Summa Cum Laude

Rachel Kirsten Stiller ..................Richfield Sydney Rose Swafford ..............Jamestown Cum Laude

Emilia De Azavedo Torrellas ...........New York, NY Magna Cum Laude, Geography & Earth Sciences Honors

Jeffrey Webster .........................Mooresville Cum Laude

Earth Sciences

Devang Vikram Oza ......................Raleigh Geography

Lauri C. Arnold .........................Charlottesville Stephanie Lauren Foresman ..........Lewes, DE Magna Cum Laude


Devon Leon Pearson .....................Rock Hill, SC Emmitt M. Scott .......................Charlotte Geology

Esraa Abbas Almashamea ..............Charlotte Magna Cum Laude

Elijah Cole Beaver .....................Salisbury Spencer Aaron Bost ..............Salisbury William Hicks ...............Manteo Cum Laude

Joshua Allen Kibler ....................Wake Forest Jalen Jarod Moore .................Charlotte Jenny Nguyen .......................Lumberton Cum Laude

Amanda Lynn Ochoa ....................Cuming, GA Derek James Serna .....................Charlotte Mathematics

Christian Joseph Basler ...............Waxhaw Robert Birch Bland ...................Midland Summa Cum Laude

Mikayla Kyung Coxe ....................Minneapolis, MN Bryce Kendall James Hawkins ........Charlotte Bhagi Rath Phuyel ..................Charlotte

Amaya Dominique Pressley ............Houston, TX Tristan Allen Richard ................Manotick, Canada John Mark Robertson ...............Hillsborough Cum Laude

Cyprian Cheruiyot Rutoh ..............Charlotte Kapil Sapkota .....................Charleston Jacob Daniel Sides ....................Statesville Cum Laude

Kyriakos Peter Vontas ..............Astoria, NY Alexander John Zambrano ..............Newport

Mathematics for Business

Saeed Abbarjadid Mohamad Abd ........Charlotte John Philip Collins ..............Charlotte

Marryn A. Danku .......................Wake Forest Cum Laude

Allysa Grace Draughn .................Dobson Mason Storm Hartsell ...............Concord Magna Cum Laude

Garrett P. Huff .........................Statesville Nicholas Jude Landi ..................Mariboro, NJ

James Taylor Louis Lowe ..............Wake Forest Nizar Mamoui ...............Charlotte Magna Cum Laude

Jordan Anna Micu .......................Charlotte Beni Sunday Ndikumwenayo ......Charlotte Summa Cum Laude

Zahra Payandehnik .....................Mooresville Summa Cum Laude

Corey Dalton Sloop .....................Harrisburg Samuel Perry Watkins ............Wilmington Meteorology

Muhammad E. Bargouthi ...............Charlotte Ramel Elijah Carpenter ..............Goldsboro

Corinne Nicole DeCiantha ..............Mastic, NY Tiffany Fortier .........................Lawrenceville, NJ

Brenna Alexandra Meisenzahl ...... Rochester, NY Alex Joseph Moore .....................Charlotte Caleb A. Stanley .....................Southport

Malik J. Williams ....................Huntersville

Physics

Nancy Kathryn Ceja ..................Sun Valley, CA Erick Joseph Dumas ..................Cary Daniel Patterson Furr ..............Mint Hill Cum Laude

Jonathan James Gaskins ..............Lewisville Summa Cum Laude

Jose Giacopini .........................Charlotte Matthew Stevenson Henry ..........Chapel Hill Nicholas Johannesen ...............Lincolnton Cum Laude

Gabriel William Murphy ..............Charlotte Cum Laude

James E. Page .........................Oceanside, CA Ian Moretti Wachira .................Nairobi, Kenya Psychology


Alexandra Lynley Barefoot ............Pleasant Garden Lynsay C. Barte .....................Waterbury, CT Carson Elizabeth Bass .................Charlotte Cum Laude

Elise Alexandra Battle ..............Concord Elizabeth Noreen May Glenn Baxter ....Three Rivers, MI Cum Laude
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COLLEGE RECEPTIONS

The following receptions for graduates and guests will immediately follow the Friday afternoon ceremony:

Belk College of Business - Popp Martin Student Union, Third Floor Multipurpose Room
College of Health and Human Services - College of Health and Human Services building, Third Floor Atrium

The following receptions for graduates and guests will immediately follow the Saturday morning ceremony:

College of Computing and Informatics - Cone University Center, Lucas Room
Cato College of Education - Cato College of Education building, Mary Lynne Calhoun Atrium
The William States Lee College of Engineering - Popp Martin Student Union, Third Floor Multipurpose Room

The following reception for graduates and guests will immediately follow the Saturday afternoon ceremony:

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences - Popp Martin Student Union, Third Floor Multipurpose Room

CAMPUS FACILITIES

The following UNC Charlotte facilities will be open on Friday and Saturday:

J. Murrey Atkins Library - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
   Atkins Library Café - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

James H. Barnhardt Student Activity Center Concession Carts (located outside)
   Friday 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Botanical Gardens - daylight hours

Cone University Center - Friday 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

McMillan Greenhouse - Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Popp Martin Student Union - Friday 7:00 a.m. to Saturday 1:00 a.m.; Saturday 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
   Barnes & Noble Bookstore - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
   Bojangles’ - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
   Outtakes - Friday 9:00 a.m. to Saturday 12:30 a.m.; Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
   Sambazon - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
   Starbucks - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
   Wendy’s - Friday 10:30 a.m. to Saturday 12:30 a.m.; Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Welcome to the Alumni Association

Congratulations on this significant achievement! You are a graduate of UNC Charlotte - an "AlumNiner."

The UNC Charlotte Alumni Association, representing nearly 137,000 alumni, is here to keep you connected and engaged with the University and your fellow graduates throughout the many phases of your life. You will always be a member of Niner Nation!

Our top priorities are to build and sustain relationships that connect, engage, and inspire loyalty, tradition, and pride between the University and its alumni to help advance our graduates and the institution. Our offerings include:

- Homecoming
- AlumNiner Weekend
- Alumni Tailgate Village
- Lifetime Career Services
- Networking Events
- Official 49er Class Ring
- Alumni Awards
- And much more

For information on all the ways you can stay connected and involved, visit 49erAlumni.uncc.edu and be sure to connect through Facebook, Twitter, and/or Instagram (search for 49erAlumni) and make sure to join our group on LinkedIn (search for UNC Charlotte Alumni).

BE A PART OF 49ER WAY

Dedicated in 2016, 49er Way is one of UNC Charlotte's newest landmarks. This brick walkway is located between Cameron Boulevard and Jerry Richardson Stadium. These bricks, honoring UNC Charlotte alumni, lead the 49er football team, Pride of Niner Nation Marching Band, students, alumni, faculty, staff and fans from Hauser Alumni Pavilion to the stadium. Commemorate the hard work and dedication of your UNC Charlotte student through a personalized brick. Make a gift to honor a graduate and leave their legacy as a part of 49er Way. Graduates wearing a black stole during the commencement ceremony have already made their class gift.

For more information and to purchase your brick, visit Crowdfund.uncc.edu/Classof2019.
The Noble Niner UNC Charlotte Honor Code

Scholarship
A Niner shall strive for academic excellence in and out of the classroom while maintaining academic honesty and ethical values.

Integrity
A Niner shall act to uphold and improve one's self, the community, and the high standards of the institution.

Respect
A Niner shall welcome all aspects of individuality and self-worth while embracing the learning opportunities that diversity provides.

Accountability
A Niner shall hold others responsible for their actions while accepting responsibility for one's own.

Dignity
A Niner shall appreciate the intrinsic value of the institution and work to preserve the 49er environment.

Honor
A Niner shall appreciate students, faculty, administration, and staff as contributing members of the University community.

Compassion
A Niner shall demonstrate genuine consideration and concern for the needs, feelings, ideas, and well-being of others.

Character
A Niner shall exemplify all qualities and traits that promote fellowship and camaraderie among the student body, faculty, staff, and administration.

Nobility
A Niner shall exhibit the virtues and values listed above which befit all members of our Niner Nation.

The University Nickname - 49ers

The "49ers" nickname was chosen in recognition of the importance of the year 1949 in the history of the University. UNC Charlotte, which began as an off-campus center of the University of North Carolina, would have died in 1949 had Bonnie Cone and her supporters not convinced the N.C. Legislature that Charlotte needed a permanent institution of higher learning. Charlotte College was established that year. It is fortuitous that the University campus is located on N.C. Highway 49 and that Charlotte has a rich gold mining history.

A bronze statue of the 49er Gold Miner sits in the Cato College of Education and College of Health and Human Services Plaza. The statue recalls the region's history as a gold mining center and symbolizes the pioneering spirit and determination that has led to UNC Charlotte's dramatic growth.
Thanks to a scholarship, Dana Erato ’99, ’01 was able to earn her undergraduate degree at UNC Charlotte while serving as four-year captain of the inaugural women’s soccer team. She started 63 of the 81 games in which she played, tallying 12 goals and 13 assists for 37 points. Dana also added four game-winning goals and 100 shots during her career and was a member of the program’s first Conference USA Tournament championship squad in 1995.

“I knew the only way I was going to be able to play Division 1 soccer while getting a stellar education was through a soccer scholarship,” says Dana. “UNC Charlotte gave me that wonderful gift, and I knew from the day I signed my scholarship papers that I wanted to do the same thing for another young soccer player one day.”

Today, Dana and her family are making a difference and paying it forward for other student-athletes at UNC Charlotte through an endowed scholarship for women’s soccer.

“I received a wonderful education and had a fantastic experience due to the superb teachers, coaches and support staff I had and all of the campus facilities at my fingertips,” says Dana. “I am so proud to be a 49er!”